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I 
TEIE TE ...... T-B 
n xan1ina tion of the l o·i la ti v j ourna I of the 1\.n1 r-
ican oinn10l1\Y alth r v al th fact that f \Y ubj ct 
receiv rnore continuou att ntion a th han 1 of • ,tat 
legi lature than the ubject of lucation. \ r)T oth r 
"Tinter th l o·i lature of about fort~ Htat s Til et in d lib-
' 
erati' e . e ion. Th y con icl r appro.xilnat ly on thou-
. an l bill on ducational qu tion and enact about t'vo 
hundred of them into la\v. 1 
.. n1oncr th ducational qu tion len1andino· olution i 
the que tion of th be t 1nethod of el ctino· and pro' i ling 
text-book for pupil in th public chool . ndeed in prac-
tically ver\ ~·tat leo·i latur \Yhich n1 tin 1913 on or tnor 
' ' 
text-book bill in orne forn1 or other, \\T re und r li en -
ion. •omn1on\vealth not ha\ incr ~·tate uniformit T of t xt-
• 
book \vere con iclerin o· bills e ta bli hin cr such a y t n1· 
' ' 
\vhile in ~,tate \Yhere that y t tn \va already in operation 
the lecri lature \\'"ere eli cu ing ainenchncnt . n J(an a 
\vherc, under a y tern of tat uniforn1ity, the pric of 
text-book \vere fixed by la\v at a rat o lO\\r that publi bing 
hou e \V r not able to offer C\7 en their concl-cla book 
for con ideration, the l gi la tur con icler 1 an] finall)-r 
enacted a bill \Vhich provided that the ~ 1tate shoull h re-
after publi hits O\vn text-books. Thus it. is evident that th 
text-book problem is receiving con~ iderablc legi ·lativ at-
tention in the nitecl ~ itat . 'l or over, numerous articl s 
on the subject are to be found in th pages of current period-
ical '"' , both technical and popular in character.2 
That the text-book is an important factor in the e luca-
3 
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tional system \vould be admitted b)r eyeryone. The text-
book is the tool \Vith which the pupil 'vorks. If the tool is 
poor the \York of the pupil must necessarily be poor. To be 
sure, there are teachers \vho can, if need be, rise above the 
text-book and teach the subject rather than the book; but as 
a rule teachers confine themselves larg·ely to teaching the 
ubject-matter in the book. If the book be unsatisfactory 
the \York of the teacher is hindered. This fact apparently 
is not fully appreciated by the general public, and as a re-
sult the public is too often ready to accept almost anything 
in the way of a text-book, providing the price is low. For 
instance, in some tates (notably in I ansas and Indiana) 
a limit \vas placed on the prices for \vhich school books 
could be contracted, thereby placing~ a premium on cheap 
books a policy which \vas ·very short-sighted from the 
educational standpoint. The saving amounts to very little 
when the pupil is thereby forced to u e a text-book so great-
ly inferior that he is hampered in hi advancement.3 
The need of some regulation of text-books is fully realized 
only after a consideration of the real problem which is 
to provide pupils in the schools \vith suitable texts on the 
subj ects contained in the curriculum and to insure the use 
of these texts in the schools for a reasonable length of tjme. 
In most tate V\rhere contracts are entered into for the use 
of certain text-books a peci:fied period is pre cribed, usually 
five years. This is the case in Io\va. o text-book once 
legally authorized to be used in the public schools in this 
tate can legally be changed for another text until the ex-
piration of the five-year period, unless the people of the 
school district shall by popular vote so determine. 4 Even 
this vote is safeguarded: it can be taken only at a specified 
regular election, and due notice must be given of the fact 
that a change in text-books is to be voted upon at that 
Dlection.5 
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The frequ nt chano-e of text-book i no'\Y r o-ard d by 
educator a one of the chief cau e. of the retardation of 
pupil a condition 'Yhich i looked upon a one of th 
o·reate t evil in public chool 'York, becau e in a 1najority 
of ca e the r tardecl chilclleaYe. . chool befor h ha com-
pleted the o-rade . 
g·ain, it i Yery clear that in a en chana·<?. in t xt-
book operat a an additional tax upon tho 'vho n l 
children to school. vVitbout S0111 form of r o-ulation lnany 
~ 
teach r are prone to chanO'e t xt-book fr qu ntl .. ". Th 
rea on for thi tate of affair i to b found in the fact that 
n1any t each r beco1n o profici nt in t achin a c rtail1 
text that th y obj ct to b ino· r quire l to u a diff r nt 
text in the . atne . ubject, ev n 'vh n mo' ino· to a llC'\\T chool 
'vhere that particular text ha not be n in u . 'Ihi fr -
quently happ n · in Io'' a 'vh re the arn t n 1 nc,' oft 11 
characterize uperint ncl nt of chool . Littl att ntion 
i paid in uch ca to the l noth of titn th t .xt-book 
'vhich it i I ropo eel to a ban lon ha b n in 11 e. :B or x-
ample, in a o·iven chool a ce -tain eri of 1\.ritlnu tic n1ay 
have been ado pte l in the autumn of 191: . In th 1 rino' of 
1914 a ne\\r uperint ncl nt of chool i cho n. v\' hen h 
reache. hi ne'\\T :fiell of labor h xpr hirn elf a b in o· 
eli ati. fied 'vith the choice of 1\.rith1netic rnade bv th 
.. 
chool board in the previou autumn; anc1 h r co1nn1 nd 
that the book then in u e be di place l by tho he hirn lf 
may faYor for one reason or another. f his '\Yi hi allo'\ve l 
to prevail the patron of the chool or the ta. payer , if 
free text-book are furni hed, are obliged to pay for t'\vo 
set of books 'vithin a single year. 
ometime this re ult is accornplished throuo·h the regu-
lar process of securing an affirmatiYe vote of th peopl 
authorizing a change of text-books. r, as frequently oc 
curs in rural schools, a ne\v teacher insist that she can do 
• 
• 
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better \\ ork \vith texts other than those regularly adopted; 
and so unauthorized books are purchased, thus causing ad: 
diiiona1 e .. pense to the patrons. 
nother reason for the frequent change of text-books is 
to be found in the solicitations of representatives of the 
variou publi hing· hou es '' ho are naturally eager to secure 
ne\Y bu ine . The way to ecure ne\v bu ine s, of course, 
i to bring about a change of text-book . The repre ent-
ative of Blank and ompany is de irous of displacing the 
books of Doe and ompany -irre pective of the tatute 
which provides that the book of Doe and Company, having 
been reg·ularly adopted, shall be in use for at least five year 
unless voted out by the people at a stated election. £ten-
time the arguments of these repre entatives in faYor of 
the books of their re pective companie are ufficient to 
cause a change of text-book before the expiration of the 
leg·al period set for the u e of the books already adopted. 
T"-o consideration hould be borne in mind in any regu-
lation of the length of the period of time during· \Yhich a 
given text-book shall continue in u e. In the first place, 
it is desirable that a text-book shall be used for a reasonable 
length of time in order that, as far as po sible, pupils \Yho 
have become familiar \Viih a given author's method of treat-
ing a ubject may not be deprive l of that kno,vledge before 
they have completed the study of the ubject. For example, 
the author of an rithmetic buill hi text-book around a 
certain method of teaching. I:Iaving become accustomed 
to the author's method of pre entation, it become ea ier 
for the pupils to make progres in the study of the book. 
But if this book is taken from their hands \vhile the'r are 
.., 
still in the midst of the subject, and a ne\v book i sub ti-
tuted, much time is lost even by· the better pupils in be-
coming familiar \Yith the ne\v method , while the poorer 
pupils are apt to fail completely in the \York of the ne\Y text. 
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n the other han 1, the leno-th of ti1ne for '\vhich any book 
i. u eel hould not be too Ion o·, iuce a chang is oft \n le-
irabl in order to ecur better andtnore up-to-dat t xts. 
In Indiana \vhich form rly had let contracts for five-)rear 
period under the Htate adoption y te1n, it \vas thought 
that a Ion o· r p riod of ti1ne than five y ar hould be p ci-
fied. The 1 o·i lature, therefore am nded the la\v and pro-
Yided that certain book \vhich \Vere to be a 1optccl in the 
future houlcl be adopt d for a p rio l of ten y ar . It \vas 
oon di cov re l ho,vev r, that it Inio·ht be nece ar~:r to 
chan()'e book oft n r than once in t n vear in ord r that 
" 
the pupil might ha'1 th a lYanta o·e of the be t te . .-t-book . 
ccordingly, the la\v provi lino· for a ten-year period \\7 U 
r epeal cl· and no\Y all the contract in th0 .. ,tate of In liana 
are ao·ain clra\\711 for fiv -,,.ear period . 
Three other n pect of th probl m of text-book r o·ula-
tion '\vhich recei Ye n1or e ... · t ncle 1 li cu ion in the foll0\\7 ino· 
paoe are: uniforinitY of te ~t-book the r o~ulation of th 
price of chool book , and the que tiou of free t xt-book~. 
In the ab cnce of on1e :r ten1 in the election of tc .. ~t-book<:> 
• 
pupil movino· fron1 one school eli trict to another ar al-
ma t certain to fin 1 that th ~T tnu t bn a majorit."' if not 
all of the book 'vbich thev \Vill u e in the ue\v chool. 1on-
~ 
equently, om S) tern of uniformity i nee ~ ary. But 
. hould the ~,tate or the count~r be the unit in the ,7 tetn of 
uniforn1ity~ 1\gain hould the price of school book b 
left to COlllpetition or hould they be nbject to ,tate 1' o·u)a-
tion ~ Finally hould the chool corporation, the county, 
or the ~·tate as the case may be, purchab(l chool book~ and 
upplies; and if o, hould the. e book an l uppli b 
furni hed to pupils free of charo·e or at cost 1 The ·e ar 
among the questions 'vhich present thernselves in connection 
"\\-ith the regulation of text-books. 
• 
II 
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When the first schools \vere e tablished in Iowa each 
teacher \vas apparently his own authority, not only deciding 
what text-book should be used by his pupils but also deter-
mining the length of time during which these books should 
continue in use. In the pioneer settlements almost any text-
book was acceptable, since the number of different books on 
the same subject was limited, as 'vas also the :financial 
ability of the ettler to buy new books. Pioneer families 
coming from other tate naturally brought with them 
among their most cherished pos es ions such school books 
as they might have. Consequently, 'vhen the district school 
was conducted for its ljmited se sion several different books 
on a given subject were used in the same class. This situ-
ation r esulted in confusion and detracted from the efficiency 
of the work of the teacher, who in many cases was compelled 
to hear as many recitations in a given subject as there were 
various text-books on that subject in use in the school. It 
was due to this chaotic condition of affairs that the necessity 
for uniformity of text-books, at least in the same school 
district, \vas early recognized by the people. 
After uniformity of text-books began to be established 
in the various school corporations or school districts it was 
found that persons moving from one school district to 
another were at a disadvantage in that the books used in one 
district might not be the same as those used in another. 
Thus, in time agitation was begun to secure a larger unit 
within which unitormity of text-books should prevail. 
8 
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The fir t legi lative provi ion in Io,va concerning uni-
formity of text-books i to be found in the la'v pa sed by the 
General embly in 1 -±9. By this act it became the luty 
of the uperintenclent of Public In truction to ''examine 
and r eco111111 nd to the everal . chool di trict a uniform 
erie of text book , to be u eel in the chool thereof.' '6 
The \lperintendent ho\VC\ er, \Ya oiven no po\\rer to COlll-
pel chool to u ~ the book \vhich he r commend l. 1\t 
the , nme tin1e the la'v 'va a t p in the direction of th 
election of text-book by a central authority. 
In accordance \Vith tl1i la'v ., ,uperintenclent Tho1na II. 
Benton, Jr., recommended th follo" ing book : 
1 ander ' erie of readers and 5peller a first book in dra,ving by 
Jo iah liolbrook. \\""1nche ter · pen1nan hip in four book , l\iitchell's 
geographic , l\IcElhgott. Young 1\.nalyzer and nfanual, Parley's 
Univer al IIi tory 'vith Engraving 'olburn and Perkin ' arith-
metic, \Vell · grarnmar, \Yil on IIi tory of the nited . tate , and 
Web ter · pri1nary chool and pronouncing dictionary.7 
T eacher 'vere urged by the .. '~tat c1 partment not to us 
book that \vere not in the reco1nrnencled li. t, and in thi 
\Yay an atternpt \\.,.as made to secure a greater legr e of uni-
formity throughout the 1 tate. .. 'ichool book publi her. \V r e 
active in Io,va then as no,v, and in the attempt to induce th) 
uperintenclent to recommend their publication had ent to 
hi office a large number of ampl of their re pectiYe te~t . 
"In 1 49 there \vere orne three hundred volu1nes in thi 
text-book librarv 'vhich 'vere acce ibl to citiz~ns of the 
.. 
tate."8 
In 1 54 ir. James Ead , then .. uperintenclent of Public 
In truction, made an almo ·t cornplete change in the li t of 
text-books \vhich he recommended. \Vebster 's dictionary, 
Mitchell's geographies, and Parley's history were retained. 
The remainder of the li&t \Va ne,v, and vvas made up of the 
follo\ving books: 
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Calvin and Eunice Cutter's books on physiology and hygiene, 
Lincoln's chemistry, Parker's natural and experimental philosophy, 
Pinneo's grarnmar, . . . . Burritt's Atlas of the Heavens, 
Wood's botany, Ray's arithmetics and algebra, lVIcGuffey 's readers 
and speller, Foster's book-keeping Ernma Willard's history, 
. . . . Bayard's Exposition of the Constitution of the United 
tates, and 1\fan field's Political Grammar.9 
Thi li t is perhap more iutere ting than the previous 
one, ince it \Va the first recommended list containing texts 
for high L chools. 
t this time the leaders in the educational field in Io"'"'a 
\vere n1aking strenuous efforts to secure uniformity in the 
use of books in the school of the .. tate. It was declared 
that uniformity \Vas absolutely necessary if the schools \Yere 
to be efficient. In order to appeal to the parents and secure 
their a. i tance, statement \vere made that uniformit}r 
\vould aYe 1noney ince text \vould be used for a much 
long·er p riod of tjme. Parent \vere al o appealed to on 
the ground that frequent changes of texts \vere detrimental 
to the be t \York of the children. Claims were made then, 
as no,v, that many of the change \Vere brought about b)r 
agent of the text-book houses or \\1"ere made for the pur-
po e of satisfying some personal preference of the teacher. 
At any rate the leaders in education in isted that frequent 
changes of school book mu t cease and that uniformity 
of text must be secured.10 
It is inter ting to note, ho,vever, that the tate uperin-
tendent hi1n elf made frequent changes in his recommended 
list, so that, had all the schools follo,ved his recommenda-
tions, changes in texts \vould still haYe occurred with con-
siderable frequency. For instance, the list recommended in 
1 54 by uperintendent Eads \Vas changed within the very 
short period of two years, that is, in 1 56, when he recom-
mended the follo\ving~ list of books : 
Greene's grarnmars, Bernard's Ilistory of the United tates, 
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Webster's Definer, the onshtution of the United State<3 by W. 
IIickey, Cotton and Fitch's geographies, Co\vdy 's Elctnentary 
l\Ioral Le ons, Brookfield's F1rst l~ook, Parker's Aids, Davies' 
Legendre, and Davies' urveying. 11• 
Thi li t \Va to be added to the li t recommed d in 1 54, 
thu practically de troyino· any att mpt \vhich 1nny haYe 
b en n1ade theretofor to cur unifor1nity of text '"" , for it 
" .. ill b en that th re \VU nO\V allo,vcd a choic in gra1n-
1nar hi torie... clictiouari , civic , and geooTaphi . 
\\Then tfr. iaturin L. I~i ... h r b can1<? .... uperintend nt of 
Public In truction he r port d in 1 37 that " chool \\ r 
more dependent upou o·ood teach rs than upon aood text-
book ", and therefore h rna de no reconnnencla tion of 
text. .12 
The offic of .. up rint n] nt of Public In. truction \\7 U. 
aboli hed in 1 3 and a . ~tat Board of Education \Va 
creat d. Tpon it oro·anization a cotnn1itt of thi I3oarcl 
\va appoint d for the purpo of r )vi ino· th r conu11 nd d 
text-book li t. Thi con11nitte retained 1no t of th book 
reco1nn1 nde 1 by :Jlr. EJacl , \\7 ith the follo\ving xccption .: 
Grev botanv \Ya sub ~ tituted for \\7 oocl . botanY and 1av-
.. . ' .. 
he'v 's book-keeping- di placed that of Fo ter. .1. r orton 's 
Prinlary .l.Tatural Philo oph~T \Ya acld)d to the lit. r 11-
tion ha been made of the fact that on the reco1ntnc1Hl d 
li t at thi tin1e there \Yer t'vo eli fferent gra1nmars. F.Jvi-
dentlv the con1mittce . ouo·ht to o· t back to uniforn1itY bv 
• • • 
reco1nn1enclino· onlY one o·ra1nn1ar. But the cotnrnitt e 
could not agree on the o·ran1n1ar to be recomnlendecl, Bul-
lion'., lark' , and Pinneo's each ha' in<r an adher nt. 'l'h 
rcretary, it eems, \Ya :finall~ o·iven authority to dccid0, 
\\-hereupon Pinneo's book \Va8 retained.' 713 
The con1n1ittee \\-eut on record as oppo. ing frequent 
changes in text-books and urged for the first titne that books 
should be sold throughout the ~ 1 tate at a uniforn1 price. 
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"Your committee", reads the recommendation, "are fur-
ther of the opinion that some arrangement might be made, 
and should be made, by which text books may be furnished 
throughout the tate at a uniform price, and we trust this 
Board \vill recommend the ecretary to endeavor to make 
such an arrangement.' '14 It does not appear, however, that 
any action \vas taken upon this recommendation. 
The Board of Education convened for its second session 
in Des 11oines in December, 1 59. The question of text-
books 'vas discussed with great freedom, and suggestions 
\vere made to the effect that district boards should be au-
thorized to adopt texts without recommendations from the 
tate Board. majority and a minority report were made 
by the committee on text-books. The majority report re-
jected all texts on geography that had been submitted, 
claiming~ that all \vere :filled with errors \vith regard to the 
location of streams and towns in the \ve tern tates and in 
respect to the population of cities and towns in Iowa.15 
The minority report concurred in this condemnation of 
the geographies but insisted that "in many portions of the 
State, great efforts have been made to obtai11 a uniformity 
of text books in the schools, and those efforts have been 
cro,vnecl \vith a good degree of success. This success, I 
consider, due almost entirely to the fact that the same 
recommendations have been adhered to for several year , 
and no course has contributed so much to that end as the 
refusal of the Board at its last session to change the recom-
mendations formerly made by the tate uperintendents." 
The minority report, however, favored certain changes in 
high school texts on the ground that these ''studies were 
but little pursued in our common schools,'' and that changes 
could be made with but little expense.10 
It is interesting to note that in accordance with an act 
passed by the Board of Education it became the duty of the 
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ecretary of the Board to recommend from time to time to 
county superintendents such books as he thought uitable 
for u e a text-books. uch li. ts ,,-ere to be tran. mittecl by 
the county uperintendent i1nme liately to the pre ident of 
the seYeral di trict boards of directors in their re pective 
counties.17 
It \Va not until 1 60 that the General 1\. semblv enacted 
.. 
a la\v giving to the elector in chool districts the po,ver to 
"determine the branche. to be taught and the text-books to 
be used in the chool " a po,ver \Yhich might be deleo-ated 
by the elector to the eli trict school board. 1 This act of 
the General 1\ . embly provided for to"7n hip uniforn1ity, 
ina much as the la\\- to \Vhich it \Va amendatory specified 
the right of elector~ in each eli trict to,vn hip. 1\ a rnatter 
of fact, the to\vn hip i till the laro·e t unit of uniformity 
except in tho e ca e \vhere counties have voluntarily ac-
cepted county uniformity. 
n Decemb r 19, 1 61, the tate Board of Education made 
it la t recommendation of text-book . The li t \vas a fol-
lows : peller icGuffev' · readers 1cGuffey ' ~ nc\v series · 
' .. ' ' .. ' 
writing, ~,.pencerian and Beer' y tern; arithmetic, Ray's 
series; alo-e bra, Ray's; grammar, Pinneo' ; O'eography, 
1Yfonteith and fc ally's late t edition; music, Bradbury's 
school mu ic; hi tory, \'7ilson' ; dictionary, \ · ebster 's; 
book-keeping, Palmer's; natural philosophy, \\7 ells'; na-
tural philosophy, \ ells' 1 Cience of ommon Things; chem-
istry, Youman's; botany, Grey's; o-eometry, Robinson's; 
trigonometry, Robin on's; surveying, Robinson's; physi-
ology, Cutter's; astronomy, Brocklesby 's; meteorology, 
Brocklesby's; geology, Hitchcock's. In this list only one 
change appears: Pinneo's grammar \vas once more recom-
mended.19 
There is nothing to sho\v that this last r ecommendation 
carried any weight with the to,vnship boards of directors, 
\ 
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althougl1 it is to be assumed that the ag·ents representing· 
publishing companies that had books on this list were active 
in their endeavors to promote sales. 
The I ozca Instructor and chool Journal, 'vhich \Vas then 
the leading school journal in Io,va, made strong appeals to 
the to,vn hip board of director to determine the series of 
book that houlcl be u eel in their school for a considerable 
period of tin1e to come. It al o sug·gp ted that supplie of 
the e text hould be kept at son1e central or other con-
venient place and sold at a cheap rate; and it was even sug-
gested that the books might be loaned or furnished free. 
1\foreover, arguments v?ere advanced to prove that no one 
thing \voulcl so handicap a pupil as the u e of ''corrupt or 
badly \vritten chool books.'' 
In 1 64 the Board of Education 'Ya abolished and the 
office of uperintendent of Public Instruction ''"'"as once more 
e tabli hed. 
Three years later uperintendent D. Franklin Wells 
made the announcement that the chief interest in text-books 
centered in the subject of uniformity. lie declared tate 
uniformity to be jmpractical. Uniformity 'va desirable for 
the county and very important throughout a township, but 
he took the po ition that the only place \vhere uniformity 
was absolutely essential 'vas in each school district. The 
la'v at that time, as has already been noted, g·ave to the 
electors in each district to,vnship or to the board of direc-
tors the po,ver to secure uniformity of text-books in the 
schools in the to,vnship. It \vas urged very strongly by 
uperintendent Wells that this to,vnship uniformity should 
be required, and not merely permitted, by the directors.20 
In some of the counties of the tate, notably in Dallas 
County, uniformity of text-books \vas earlv secured through-
out the entire county. The process \vas simple. A conYen-
tion of the school officers was called, and by mutual 
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agreement a li t of books "~a agr eel upon. Thi plan \vas 
al o follO\Yed in Loui a County; and a similar plan has been 
follo\Yed during the last fe\Y yClars by sceola County. 1\.c-
cording to the plan employed in ceola ounty at pre nt 
each to"-n hip "-i hing to enter the countY uniformity y. 
ten1 appoint a corn1nittee \vith po\v r to act. These variou 
committee meet in conference \vith the county uperin-
tenclent. 1\. li t of book i a o·r d upon and electe l. Th e 
book are then put into u in the rural chools of the coun-
ty, thu · ecuring county uniforruit_r. 1\.. onle\vhat irnilar 
plan "a follo,ved in ranklin ounty a fe\\T year ago. 
Further1nore, it appears that durino· the earlier year~ in 
son1e co untie a con11nittee frorn the county teacher in. ·ti-
• 
tute recommended li t of book that \YCre accepted by on1 
of the chool .21 
The General 1\.. embly in 1 7:... \ i lently felt that t xt-
book \vere being chan o·ed too oft n, thereby entailiu o· too 
large an expen e upon patron of the chools. \. . tatute 
\Va therefore enacted \vhich prohibite l the chano·e of te\.t 
oftener than once in three year , nn 1 they \Vere voted out 
by the electors, due notice of the election having be n 
given.22 
Durino- thi same year the .. '(uperintenclent of Public In-
struction uo-o· ted that the only \vay to make the public 
schools free to everybody and at the an1e tin1e proYide for 
text-book that hould be uitable \vas to provide that school 
board hould purchase and O\\Tn the text-books to be u d 
in the chool in other \vords, free text-books should be 
furni heel to pupils.23 
It appears that there \Vere thos~ "ho advocated the idea 
of '(tate uniformity at about thi. arne time, for 1tate 
uperintendent von Coelln objected to the proposal Ycry 
strongly in a report \V hich he rna de in 1 77, quoting the 
11innesota ~ 1ta te Teachers' 1\.s ocia tion as being opposed to 
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a law of this character which \Vas then in operation in Min-
nesota. He did, however, recommend the Wisconsin law of 
1 75 which provided that boards of directors could pur-
chase text-books for their respective districts such books 
being thereafter the property of the district.24 
In the meantime lo\va became the battle-ground for text-
book companies, because each to\vnship board was empo\v-
ered to select its o\vn book . ince the statute provided 
that books hould remain in use for at least three years, if 
atisfactory to the electors, in many cases boards of direc-
tors of district to\vnships entered into contracts \vith pub-
lishing houses to supply all the books needed for the 
township for a period of three years. But before the ex-
piration of the three years perhaps some opposing company 
\vould send an agent into thi tO\\Tnship, who \vould en-
deavor, possibly with success, to convince the school board 
that the books of his company \vere better than those al-
ready in use, and would propose an even exchange whereby 
the company \vould give to the pupil a new book free in 
exchange for the copy of the book di placed. This practice 
led to a great many abuses, especially where changes took 
place, as they frequently did, during the school year. The 
people began to feel that there must be a very large profit 
in the text-book business. pplying the old adage that 
"one never gets something for nothing", they suspected 
that the publishing houses recouped their losses from these 
even exchanges by charging exorbitant prices for those 
books actually sold. 
To put a stop to the frequent changing of text-books and 
to secure books at lower prices was one of the problems a 
solution of which was demanded of the General Assembly 
which met in January, 1880. Five distinct bills were intro-
duced in the House of Representatives and one in the en-
ate, all of w1ich had for their purpose the securing of 
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uniformity of te\:t-books and lo"-er prices than had former-
ly prevailed. For in~ tance, Hou e File o. 205 \vas entitled 
"A bill for an act to pro' ide for a uniforn1ity of te t books 
in the common . cbool of the tate.'' nother bill proposed 
"to create a tate Board of te ... ··t-book control and to define 
their dutie . . '' 1:\. third \vas framed \Yith the idea of ''pro-
vidino· for a unifor1n y tern of text-book. for chool , and 
giving chool di:::;trict po\ver to provide text-books. '' 
gain, another bill had for itc:; object the curing· of "cheap 
and uniform text-book in counti . '' 2 5 
II the e bill \ver ref rred to the omrnitt e on ~ ichoo1 , 
\vhich on Februarv 13th ''a o-iven th in. truction indi-
• 
cated in the follo,vino· r e olution: 
WrrEREAS The patron~ of the schools of the , tate have to pay 
exorbitant prices for their srhool books, doubtles double their orig-
inal co t; and 
WrrEREAS, aid patron~ are, and of a right ought to look to this 
General A. emblv for relief; therefore 
• 
Be it resolved) That it i~ the ~en . e of thi~ Hou e that the Com-
mittee on , 'chools should take special care to devi e means and 
mea ures that ''"ill secure the text-books to the chools of the ~ tate 
at the lo,:rec:;t pos. ible price.2<> 
On ~1arch 1 t the on1mittee on ~ choo1s made the follo\\T-
ing report : 
Your Committee on .. chools to \vhom \Yere r eferred House Files 
No 242, 249; 454, 205 and 400, hill for acts to provide cheap and 
uniform text books in counties, beg lea' e to r eport that they have 
had the same under con ideration and have instructed rne to r eport 
the same back to th e IIouse \vith the r ecornmendation that a substi-
tute for all of said bills here\\ ith submitted do pass 27 
This ubstitute m a. ur , hO\\Tever, received but little ac-
t ive upport in the House, \Vhile outside of the General 
Assembly it \vas condemned by leading educators of the 
tate. As a consequence the bill failed to pass the House. 
In the enate the subject \vas scarcely considered. 
2 
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Four years later (18 4) Governor Buren R. herman, in 
his message to the General ssembly, suggested that the 
tate should proceed to publish its O\Vn text-books. This 
plan, he believed, offered the only possible solution to the 
problem of the cost of text-books. Furthermore, he was of 
the opinion that text-books \Vritten by Iowa authors would 
be the most suitable to the use of pupils in the schools of 
this tate; while the plan would haYe the additional advan-
tage of securing uniformity of text-books throughout the 
tate.28 lthough this suggestion \vas not productive of 
any legislation it is indicative of the fact that interest in the 
text-book problem had shifted from the question of uniform-
ity to the matter of prices. 
In 1 6 the questions of the uniformity and prices of text-
books again aro e. "United tate enator James F. Wil-
son expre sed his opinion in a letter to uperintendent 
Akers. The document was pronounced 'an eloquent plea 
for free text-books', but it was utterly opposed to any at-
tempt on the part of the tate to enter upon the publication 
of the same or to dictate the selection in any manner.'' The 
enator insisted upon what has now come to be called the 
principle of home rule, declaring that ''districts should not 
only be allowed to select but also to own the books used 
therein.'' 29 
That people throughout the tate \vere interested in the 
subject is indicated by the report made in 1885 by the Com-
missioner of Labor tatistics, wherein he included excerpts 
from letters received from working people expressing their 
views on various subjects. ''I think", wrote a miner, "we 
ought to have a uniformity of school-books, printed by the 
State." A fellow-worker declared that "there are far too 
many changes in text-books; I can't afford it. '' A car-
penter found the buying of school books ''quite a tax; and 
it is an outrage on the people, the price that publishers put 
I 
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on the e books." On the other hand, a blacksmith empha-
sized the need of uniformity, for, he said, "\vith so rnany 
changes all the time, it is very hard indeed for the poor 
people to end all their children to school, as \Ve \vould like 
to do." The same attitude \Va reveale 1 in other letter .:lo 
The uperintendent of Public In truction, John vV. 
Akers, devoted thirty-five pages to the text ·book question in 
hi report of 1 5. ''There is no que tion 111 connection \vith 
the entire ubjcct of education", he declared, "\vhich ha 
been so generally agitated and discu e 1, and \vhich i so 
difficult of any atisfactory olution, a that "~hich relate to 
the selection and upply of t<?xt-book . '' ] or this rea on 
"some relief fro1n the eYils \vhich the public has o long and 
o patiently borne" \Ya demanded.31 
The uperintendent then proceeded \vith a di cussion of 
the evils fron1 \V hich the people \vere suffering, nan1ely : 
frequent changes, the co. t of text-book , and the lack of 
uniformity. lie pointed out the fact that \Vhile the burcl n 
and bad re ult caused by frequent chano·e of text had 
been very great the evil ha heen magnified out of all prop r 
proportion in the public mind. In fact, because of this f el-
ing ''boards, in many ca e refused to change books \\hen 
changes really should have been rnade. t. .. o ensitive has the 
public mind become on this question that the promotion of a 
child from a lo,ver grade of \York to a higher, requiring a 
more advanced book, is resented as 'another change,' and is 
roundly and unqualifiedly denounced.'' IIii.. conclusion on 
this point \va that "a really good book may be used in any 
school for a life time, provided no book surpasses it in the 
mean time''; but if ''a book proves, after a fair trial, to be 
bad and unsati factory, a board of directors should be free 
to discontinue its use at any time." 
Turning to the subject of the cost of school books uper-
intendent Akers stated his belief that the pr ice of text-books 
• 
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should and could be reduced to prices from forty to fifty 
percent lovver than those charged at that time. While he 
e.£~pre ·sed the hope that "the time may soon come \vhen we 
hall have uniformity of te_-t -book, in the schools of each 
chool di trict ", he \Vas not in favor of tate uniformity. 
Furthermore, he did not belieYe that the reduction of the 
price of school books could be accompli heel through any 
chern of uniformity. n the contrary the olution of the 
\vhole problem lay in the e tablishment of a sy tern of free 
text-books. In support of this contention he presented in 
detail the re ults of an extensive investigation of free text-
book ystems in the United tates.32 
s a re ult of all this agitation as many as seven bills 
dealing~ \Yitl1 the uniformity and price of text-books were 
introduced in the Hou e of Repre entatiYes in 1 6; and a 
laro~e number of petition were pre ented from \ariou 
ection of the tate a king for the pa age of a law on the 
subject.33 In spite of this general interest, howev-er, none 
of the e bills was enacted into la\v. 
The ubject of text-book again received attention from 
uperintendent Henry abin in his report in 1 9. He dis-
cu ed at some length the method by \vhich the merits of a 
text-book could be determined and the qualification \-rhich 
the author of such a book should pos e . A serie of ef-
fective arguments was then pre ented again t tate publi-
cation of school books in which it ''a hown that the tate 
\Yas in no po ition to compete \Yith the publi hing hou es, 
except in the one matter of the price of the books: the qual-
ity must necessarily suffer under any system of tate 
publication. 
uperintendent Sabin likewise disapproved of the plan of 
tate uniformity of text-books \vhich, he declared, had no-
where been a success. There \vere many objections to the 
plan. In the .first place, it \vould be impossible to select a 
• 
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li t of book that \\70ul1 be uita ble for u c in all the cliffer-
nt grade of chool , frotn tho in rural di trict to tho e 
in the larae t citi . .4 To body of n1en \Yould po e the 
\Yi dotn nece ~arv to n1ake a election that \Vould be . ati -
.. 
factory to all cone rne l. In th<? econcl place th re \voulcl 
be a larae pecuniary lo in replacin<r the book th n in u 
thr ouo·hont th0 ~_,tate by a uniforrn t, or l the ne\Y book 
\Youlcl be of an inf rior qunlity. ] inall .. r the adn1ini tration 
of a y tern of~ tat uniforn1ity e pccially if the book \Y r 
to be purcha eel by th ~,tate, \Yould require laborate and 
expen. iYe machin ry for the di tribution and eli po al of 
the book. . .._ pace \voul1 not pern1it of further con icleration 
of the plan. 
In fact 1r. ~ 1 8 bin likP hi predec or can1 i o th con-
clu ion that the b t \vay to . ol\ th problen1 of the co t of 
text-book. \Va to lo a \VU r \\ ith the . ervice of th 111icldlc-
• 
man a far a po ibl : he beli vel that th price of boolc 
coul1 thu be reduced by a 1nnch a a thir 1. Finally, he 
\va of th opinion ' that the ur t and quicke t reli f \Yill 
be found in o·i, ino· th people of each eli. trict th O\Yer to 
fur ni h the text-book , a the. furni h the d ks and oth r 
equip1nent of the '"" Chool \vithout co t to the individual 
pupil. "34 
The T'venty-thircl General 1\ embly, \vhich 1net at D 
i oine in J anuar r 1 90 \vitne eel the cuhnination of the 
• 
movement for refor1n in the reo~lation of text-book . 
i{early a core of bill on the ubject \vere introduced in the 
I-Iou e, " rhile aln1o t an equal1rtnnber ''ere placed on file in 
the ~ "enate. Further1nore, both houses \vere flooded \vith 
petition. and 1nen1orial from citiz0ns of Io,va favorin~ or 
oppo. ing the plans propo .. eel in these bill. .30 aturally, if 
any legislation ''as to be the outcome of this 'vholesale 
introduction of bill there must be an effort at co1npromise. 
on equently, in both hou es the cornmittees to \vhom these 
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bills \Vere referred prepared substitute bills which were 
recommended for adoption. It \vill not be necessary, how-
ever, to discuss the proceedings in the enate since it was 
the I-Iouse substitute bill \vhich \vas finally enacted into law. 
It \Vas on ~farch 27th in the House of Representatives 
that " ir. Holbrook, from [the] Committee on Text-Books 
reported relative to House files 1 os. 27, 32, 50, 62, 65, 68, 
102, 121, 140, 1 4, 200, 225, 25 , 29 , 321, 364, 380, 3 2 and 
390, recommending substitute for them to pass, and that the 
bills be indefinitely postponed.'' A substitute bill proposed 
by the minority of the committee \vas also submitted. The 
matter \\"as then made a special order for Tuesday, April 
1st. t the appointed time the House took up the consider-
ation of the proposed substitutes, \vhich for several suc-
ceeding days \Yere the principal topics of debate. The 
proceedings \vere enlivened on pril 3rd, \Vhen 1r. Norman 
B. Holbrook ro e to a que tion of priYilege and remarked 
that, according to the morning Leader, "Mr. Dobson 
charged that a lobby had been here all winter working for 
tate uniformity and had promised some members a :fing~er 
in the job if it prevailed.' ' He therefore moved the appoint-
ment of a committee of investigation. The matter was 
eventually laid on the table, but it serYed to stimulate the 
interest of members in the text-book bill. 
fter much debate and after several amendments had 
been made the bill proposed by the majority of the com-
mittee finally passed the House on pril 11th by a vote of 
sixty to thirty-four. ~Iany members, however, felt called 
upon to explain their votes at various stages of the proceed-
ings. One member vvho favored tate uniformity supported 
the bill because it \vas ''a step to,vard the law which the 
people seem to \Vant. '' nother voted against the bill be-
cause it \vas ''not in the interest of the laboring classes'' 
and it \vas '' r;.ot in accord with the fundamental principles 
I 
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of our government". "This bill may prove better than no 
law on the subject" \Yas the ju tification offered by still 
another for hi affirmative vote. The attitude of others 
who opposed the mea ure 'vas expressed in the \Vords of 
the member who stated that "I do not believe that any 
measure that satisfies the chool-book trust a this bill does 
will afford any relief to the people.' '30 The editor of an 
Iowa school journal, who heartily favored the la\v, made the 
follo\ving comment on the Yote in the House: 
The sixty-one votes \vhich were for the pa sage of the bill, 1vere 
from men 1vho are \villing to make any r ea onable cornpromise in 
order to get orne legislation. About thirty of the votes in the nega-
tive \vere for '' tate uniformity or nothing. '' ... ome eight or nine 
members of the House favored ''no legislation.'' About thirty-five 
members \vere in favor of a local option clause permitting free text-
books.37 
The bill pas ed the .._ enate on pril 14th by a vote of 
thirty-t,vo to fourteen ·38 and on 1ay 7th it became a la'v by 
receiving the approval of the Governor. 
The la\v- thu enacted authorized boards of directors to 
adopt, contract for, and purchase text-book. and other 
school supplies and sell them to the pupils in their re pec-
tive districts at cost. The books were to be paid for out of 
the contingent fund and the contract 'vas to be awarded to 
the bidder offering the lo"re t prices ''taking into consider-
ation the quality of material used, illustrations, binding and 
all other things that go to make up a desirable text-book''. 
Text-books thus adopted could not be displaced before the 
expiration of a period of five years, except upon an affirm-
ative vote of a majority of the electors voting at the regular, 
annual1farch meeting. 
The distinctive feature of the la,v, ho,\""ever, is to be found 
in the optional system of county uniformity therein out-
lined. A "Board of Education", consisting of the county 
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superintendent, the county auditor, and the members of the 
board of supervisors, was ~reated for each county. If one-
half of the school directors in the county should sign a peti-
tion asking for a uniform series of text-books in the county, 
it became the duty of the county board of education to ar-
range for a vote on the question at the annual school election 
in ~iarch. In case a majority of the electors voting at the 
election favored the proposition the board of education was 
required to "meet and select the school-text-book for the 
entire County, and contract for the same under such rules 
and regulations as the said Board of Education may adopt. '' 
Further details of the plan were pecified, and it was stated 
that the la'v did not apply to school in cities or to\vns, al-
though such schools might adopt the books selected for the 
county and buy them at the prices :fixed by the board of 
education.39 
This la\v apparently met \vith <>'eneral approval, for it 
\vas man)T years before there \Ya further serious agitation 
of the text-book question. Furthermore, as "rill be seen 
later, many counties immediately took advantage of the 
provisions for optional county uniformity; others followed 
in succeeding years, until at present the plan outlined in the 
law is in operation in over half of the counties of the tate.40 
ection one of the law \vas amended in 1 94 in such a 
manner a to place all school books and supplies in charge 
of the board of directors or board of education, as the case 
might be, in tead of holding the presidents of these boards 
solely responsible, as had previou ly been the rule. Fur-
thermore, one or more persons might be selected within the 
county to keep text-books and supplies for sale, but such 
persons were required to give bonds ''to insure the safety 
of the books and moneys ".41 At this same session of the 
legislature permission \vas given to school boards ''to fur-
nish the necessa-ry books for indigent pupils, when they are 
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likely to be deprived of the proper benefits of the chool 
unle s aided bv the district "ith books." 12 
._ 
The la. t piece of text-book leo·i la tion in Io,va is the fr e 
text-book la\v nactecl b~ the reneral 1\.. sembly in 1 96. 
ccording; to the proYi ions of this act, upon the filin o· of a 
petition io·ned by one-thir 1 or more of the Yoters in any 
chool to\Yll hip or independent eli trict the board of direc-
tor i required to subn1it the que tion of free text-books to 
a vote at the next annual n1e ting. In ca the vote i favor-
able it become the duty of the board to 'loan t xt-book to 
~ 
the pupil free of charo·e ". Pupils rnay if th y choos , pur-
cha. e book at co t; other,vi e th y are to be held rc pon-
ible ' for any lama o·c to, lo of, or failure to return any 
such book ''. The loanin o· of text-book ' hO\VCV r, 111HY be 
eli continued at anv ti1ne by vote of the elector at the an-
. ~ 
nual chool el ction.43 
I thou o·h there ha been no leo·i la tion concerning text-
book , ince 1 96 th re have been everal indication of a 
continued intere t in the subject. n 1 97 a Hou e rc olu-
tion directed the .. -.uperintendent of Public In truction to 
"inve ti()'ate the various n1cthod of obtainino· and furni. h-
ing our public cbools \vith t xt-book and supplies, and to 
report to the T\vent .. 7 - ev nth General 1\ sernbly the n1o t 
practical sy t n1 for upplyino· the p ople of Io,va \vith ~nit­
able text-book at the lo,vc t po ible co t pric to the tax-
payers.'' Furthermore, he "as r quested ''to secure from 
not le . than three r put able and responsible publi hing 
hou. es, \\·hich are not in any \vay engaged in the publication 
or sale of school books, estitna tes sho,vin o· the cost of the 
material, prP. \vork, and binding, per volume, of each of 
the various kinds of text-books nece sarily used in the pub-
lic chool of the state''. 
uperintendent a bin con1plied \\ ith the first part of this 
resolution, making an extensive investigation of the prices 
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of chool books in Iowa and in five other tates, including 
California 'vhere the system of tate publication was in 
operation. s a result of this investigation it was his con-
clusion that the prices paid for text-books in Iowa were no 
higher than those paid in other tates. He was not able, 
ho,vever, to satisfy the request made in the last part of the 
re olution, for the reason that no publishing :firm was will-
ino· to pend the time required to make such estjmates as 
",ere desired 'vithout receiving compensation therefor; and 
no appropriation had been made by the legislature to defray 
any such expenses.44 
similar effort to secure data relative to the cost of text-
books ""as made in the General ssembly in 1898, when a 
resolution \vas introduced in the House but failed to receive 
consideration. This resolution reads as follows : 
Resolved, That the state printer and binder be requested to fur-
nish for the information of this House, the rost per copy, according 
to the schedule of rates established by the code of 1897, of a series of 
school readers from the first to the fifth inclusive, equal in point of 
illustration, binding and material, to the Barnes' series of readers 
no\v in use in this state. All material to be furnished by the state. 4 5 
Occasional bills relative to text-books have been intro-
duced in the General Assembly ince 1 96, but without suc-
cess. Interest in the subject has not ceased, however, as is 
evidenced by the fact that several text-book bills were intro-
duced in the Thirty-fifth General ssembly, two of them 
providing for a system of tate uniformity administered by 
a tate text-book commission.46 
III 
THE PRE E T ITU TIO I1 lOW \VITH 
REG RD TO TE T· BOOK 
• 
Under the la,Ys as they tand in Io,va to-day text-books 
may be selected, purcha ed, and supplied to pupils by any 
one of a number of different method . 'fchool book.· may be 
selected in t'vo 'vays : ( 1) by boards of directors, both in 
rural and independent di tricts; and (2) by the county 
board of education, in ca e the people of the rural di tricts 
of the county take advantage of the provision for optional 
county uniformity and vote in faYor of a uniforrn set of 
text-book~ for the schools of the county outside of cities and 
town . Books and supplies may be purchased by local 
chool board , by count)r board& of education, or by book 
dealers. 
everal methods are also provided 'vhereby texts and 
supplies 1nay be furnished to pupils. In the first place, 
local and count;T boards 'vhich have purchased books and 
supplie may sell them to pupils at cost. In the second 
place, if the electors so decide, te ·t-books and supplies may 
be furnished to pupils free of charge. In either case the 
busine s of handling the books may be committed to an 
agent or agents, of 'vhom a bond is required. Finally, the 
selling of school books may be left entirely to dealers, 'vith 
or without regulation. Books once adopted must remain in 
use for a period of five years unless voted out by the el~ctors 
of the district at the annual school election. 
Thus it appears that opportunity is given to the people of 
every school district to provide text-books suitable to their 
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desires and needs by almost any method \Vhich they choose 
to select. If texts are unsatisfactory the people have it 
\vithin their po,ver to vote them out at the annual school 
election. In fact, thus far no complaint has been made by 
any body of teachers or b3r any chool board that under the 
pre ent y te1ns it is not po ible to ecure satisfactory 
text-book . 
Furthermore, the only case on record of districts having 
voted out a list of books before the contracts had expired 
are the cases of certain townsl1ip in Page County. In one 
of these to,vnships, namely East River, it appears that a 
certain li t of books had been adopted by the school board 
without a lvertising for bids as is required by law. An elec-
tion \vas called in a manner contrary to that authorized by 
la\v and the people voted out certain book which had pre-
·viou ly been adopted. ca e involving the validity of the 
tran action ""as brought in the di trict court and later ap-
pealed to the upreme Court of Io\va. The latter court 
declared the change of texts to be illegal on the grounds 
that the la\v had been violated both in the calling of the 
election and in the selection of a list of books \vithout adver-
tising for bids.47 
s far as the cost of school books is concerned a study of 
the statutes of Iowa reveals the fact that boards of directors 
are clothed \Vith sufficient authority to enable them to ell 
books at the net wholesale price a ked by the publishing 
house. They must, howeYer, proceed according to law. For 
instance, in the independent district of Iowa City a few 
years ago the school board attempted to have certain deal-
ers sell text-books to pupils at the wholesale prices charged 
by the publi hing~ houses, the board agreeing to reimburse 
the dealers for handling~ the books by paying them lump 
sums out of the contingent funds . The matter was brought 
into court on a \vrit of injunction asking that the board be 
• 
• 
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re trained from paying the dealers the sum~ agreed upon. 
The case \Yas appealed to the State 'iupreme Court \vhich 
reYer eel the cleci ion of the lo\ver court in an opinion con-
tailling the follo"-ing tatement : 
The tatutory plan is for the c:,c hool board, if it sees fit to do so, to 
contract for and buy book . to keep the . an1e for sale to scholar at 
co t. and to elect one or rnore persons to have charge of the ale of 
uch book . \\7 ithout doubt a incident to the etnployment of uch 
agent or agents, the board ba in1plied po,ver to pay thetn a com-
pen. ation for their ervice . I3u t unle s there is occasion to employ 
such agent -that i . unle s the board has bought books, and is 
keeping them for ale to scholar at cost- there is no occasion, and 
therefore no authority, for e1nploying such agents. And the tnethod 
provided for purcha 1ng book is on competitive bids tnade after 
publi _hing notice in ne,v .. papcr in the county. 1 To'v the method 
pur ned by the defendant board \Vas a " ,holly dtfferent one fro1n 
that authorized by tatute. It did not adverti e for bid or receive 
cotnpetitive bid . It did not purcha e any book . I t did not provide 
for the keeping of any book~ purcba .. ed for ale to rholar.. But. on 
the contrary it arranged \Vlth th puhli hers of certain book~ that 
the hook hould he upplied for sale to scholal"s at pecified price , 
and contracted 'vith hook~ellcr that they should, in consideration of 
annual payment to be Juade to thctn by the board by 'vay of com-
pen ·ation, ell these books, "·ithout, additional cost, to such srholars 
as should desire to purcha c t hen1. Perhaps the plan adopted by 
the board "a. a more ati factory plan than that contetnplated by 
the tatute. It may be that advertisetnents in the local papers for 
bid to upply copyrighted books exclu 1\ely under the control of 
certain publisher 'voulcl have been of no advantage in ecuring the 
book at lo,ver price than those at 'vhich they " 'ere offered by the 
publi hers. It may be that it 'vas not to the advantage of the dis-
trict that it should becorne owner, by purchase frotn the contingent 
fund, of quantities of choolbooks, the cost price of \vhich, ''hen 
paid by the scholars purchasing thetn, should be r eturned to the 
fund. . . . The fact ne\ ertheless reu1ains, as practically 'un .. 
disputed, that the school board did not in any respect atternpt to 
exercise the authority given it b)- statute to purehase books for 8ale 
to scholars at cost; and therefore it had no authority to contract 
\Vi th persons for the sale of such books, for it had no such books for 
sale. 48 
• 
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In the forty-six counties of the tate which do not have 
county uniformity, authority for the selection of text-books 
for the rural schools rests with the board of directors of the 
school to,v-nship. As has already been noted, county uni-
formity does not affect the schools in city or town independ-
ent districts, unless the electors in these districts by vote 
decide to adopt and purchase the same books as are in use 
in the county at large. 
11 of the method provided by law for the distribution 
and sale of text-books are employed in the various school 
districts of Io,va. For instance, the school boards in a num-
ber of independent districts are handling their own text-
books and selling them at cost to the pupils. This is the case 
in Creston, Villisca, Webster ity, and a number of other 
places. In these to,vns some one connected with the city 
superintendent's office is authorized to handle the books. 
In some instances the freight is added to the wholesale 
price of the book. In other cases the price of the book to 
the pupil is the \vholesale price quoted by the publishing 
company f. o. b. Chicago. till other city independent dis-
tricts, taking advantage of the authority of the section of 
the la\v which gives them the right to select one or more 
persons ''~thin the county to keep the books for sale, pur-
chase the books and designate some particular dealer to 
\vhom they pay a certain commission as compensation for 
handling the books. The commission varies, though it is 
usually ten percent of the wholesale price of the books. In 
some cases this percentage is added to the cost of the book, 
making the selling price to the pupil an amount equal to the 
wholesale price, f . o. b. Chicago, plus the dealer's com-
• • 
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The counties having county uniformity allow a commis-
sion to these depositaries, which is usually ten percent. 
Some counties add this commission to the contract price, 
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and fix the resulting amount as the retail price which the 
dealers shall charge for the book. Other countie pay the 
commi ion and the freight out of the general fund of the 
county, thereby 111aking the net contract price the retail 
price to pupil . ~ 1 0me board of education in city independ-
ent eli trict an 1 n1ost board. of education of chool to\vn-
ship do not elect to purcha c the books and sell them at 
co t, but allo\v a dealer to handle the1n, \vho 1nay charge any 
price \vhicl1 he see fit, although the price i usually the list 
price quoted in the publisher' catalogue. This i true in 
John on ounty \vhich operates under county unifor1nity. 
Thu , it can readily be seen that the sa1ne text-book may 
retail in the 1 ta te at three cliff rent price . The publisher 
of a certain o·eoo·raph~, for example, quote a '' holesale 
price, f. o. b. hicag·o, of ninety-four cent . city school 
board or a county board of education 'vhich \Vould handle 
~ 
this geocrraphy and sell it to the pupils at co t "\Voulcl fix the 
retail price of this book at ninety-four cent . nother price 
would be e tablished by a di trict \vhich, "\\-hile buyino· the 
book it elf, allo\v a dealer to handle them at a co1nmi ion. 
In many cases thi commi sion of ten percent \vould be 
added to the \vhole ale price of ninety-four cent , makino· 
the r etail price of the geography in these di tricts one dollar 
and four cents. In till other districts ''"here a retail dealer 
• 
is permitted to buy the books and sell them at a price fixed 
by himself, this hook "\vould sell at the publisher's list price 
of one dollar and t\ventv-:five cents. It is to be noted in this 
"' 
connection that by none of the&e three different methods of 
handling text-books does the publisher of the geography 
receive more than ninety-four cents for each book, f. o. b. 
Chicago. Furthermore, in every case it is possible, if school 
boards ,, .. ill take adYantage of the provisions of the law, to 
reduce the price of the school book to the wholesale price 
f. o. b. Chicago. ?\{any boards of education, ho,vever, do 
not take advantage of this provision. 
• 
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n the other hand, it ha been ~ een that it is possible for 
the school board of any school corporation to furnish free 
text-book.· for the u e of the pupils in the public schools; 
and the an1e provi ion applie to counties 'vhere county 
uniformit~- i in operation. 
Th leading· ci(y independent eli tricts \vhich have estab-
li h 1 free te "t-book are De ioine , edar Rapid , lin-
ton ouncil Bluffs, Grinnell, far hallto,vn, and Red Oak. 
Th free text-book y tern ha al o been adopted in a num-
b r of .. mailer to,vns and in several country districts and 
chool to\\-nships a for in tance, Fairview Township in 
llan1akee ounty and \V lco1ne To,vnship in ioux County. 
ltog ther, in 1913 free text-book. \V re in u e in over ixty 
chool li trict in thirty-t\vo countie .49 It is intere ting to 
note that but one chool di trict ha di continued the use of 
fr e t xt-book namely, Pre ton, \Yhich, by vote of the peo-
ple abandoned the plan in 1914. 
For the purpo e of a certaining the re ult in other 
.. tat a que tionnaire \Ya ent b)r the \Yriter to a ntunber 
of to\\Tn in .r ebraska and Minnesota in which · free text-
book have been in u e for everal }rears. From the replie 
to thi que tionnaire there has been formulated the follo\v-
ino· general tatement of the advantage of the free text-
book y tern : fir t, eacl1 chill ha a book at the time when 
chool open or when he i promoted; second, the burden 
re ts upon the "1"hole body of ta_ ..pay·ers rather than entirely 
upon tho e \Yho ha-ve children in chool; third, chano·e in 
texts can be ordered when de irable without working a 
hard hip upon parents; fourth, the plan results in much 
greater economy in the cost of te ·-t-books to the people as a 
whole; and finally, the system is in accord with the policy 
of maintaining' free public schools. 
In addition to the general advantages noted above a num-
ber of other beneficial results are indicated in the replie . 
• 
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"It pern1it tho e respon ibl for the curriculum to adapt 
the text-book to it need , and those of the community", 
\vrite a city ~ uperintendcnt from ebraska. "It makes 
co1npul ory chool attenclanc pos ible of enforcement. '' 
Minne ota uperintencl nt call attention to the fact that 
the plan make. it po. ibl to have "a laro-er supply of sup-
plementary t xt on hanl. ' It ncourages chool attend-
ance OlllC\Yha t on the part of the children from poor fami-
lie '', \Vrite another. t lo a\va~r \\rith the tigma at-
tached to the loan of book to })OVert}r tudents only." 
till anoth r declare tba t th plan ' mean b tter text· 
book an], a a re ult, b t r \York from the pupil . '' :B'l-
nnllv~ in on) lett r is to be found the uo-cre tion that under 
• • 
a y ten1 of fr text-book it i 1 o iblc to enforce bett r 
care of book on the part of pupil a point 'vhich \\rill be 
appreciat d by tho e acquaint l \Yith the pernicious man-
ncr in \vhich chool book ar o1netin1e marked by pupils. 
In the que tionnaire the e up rintendents in cbra ka 
and I innc ota " rere al o a ked to state ''the average 
amount cxpende 1 per pupil p r year for bookb in the last 
fiye year ''. ccordin · to t\\1 n ty -five replies \V hich \vere 
received the co t per pupil per year rancre from as lo\v as 
forty cent to a high a on dollar and fifteen cents. The 
co t een1 to be the hicrhe t during the first ear under the 
sy tern of free text-book . The average cost for a five-year 
period in the t\ventv-:five to\\rn and cities \Vas sL""\:ty cents 
.. 
per pupil per year in the crradcs, and about seventy-five 
cents per pupil in the hio-h schoo1.50 
It is intere ting to compare these figures \vith the cost of 
school books in certain cities of Io,va \Vhere the free text-
book system is in operation. The expenditure in the city of 
Des Moines for the five-year period beginning in 1909 is 
indicated by the follo,ving :figures: 
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YEAR Al\IOUNT EXPENDED ENROLLMENT 
1909 $ 8,805.05 16,299 
1910 10,3 4.85 17,032 
1911 ,201.42 17,179 
1912 10,949.16 17,577 
1913 5,379.40 1 ,067 
n an average, covering· the five-year period, there were 
17,230 children enrolled in the city chools of Des Moines. 
The total amount expen led for text-book for these pupils 
for the :five-year period \Va 43,719. , or a total co t for 
the five-year period per pupil of $2.537, and an average an-
nual co t per pupil of a fraction over :fifty cents. This 
amount includes te ~t-book for the hig·h chool as well as for 
the grades. 
For the first year after free texts \Vere in talled in Coun-
cil Bluffs the cost \vas $1.75 per pupil for both the hig·h 
school and the grades. ince that time the expenditure has 
steadily decreased until the co t averao~e forty cents per 
pupil per y·ear. The average co t per pupil in Clinton is 
eventy-seven cents per ~ Tear, ba ed on a five-year period. 
orning reports approximately one dollar per pupil a 
sum which seems to be unu ually high, and undoubtedly in-
cludes the cost of certain chool supplies. In fact, the chief 
difficulty in ecuring data relative to the co t of book under 
the system of free text-book lies in the fact that in most 
cases the secretary's report includes the cost of school sup-
plies, which is always greater than that of text-books. 
IV 
Ol ... }.;TY TXIF R11IT T KIJ. G.,"( I.t: T 
I \~T ll. 
Pro\ i iou for optional county uniforn1ity of te\:t-book in 
Io"'a \Va 1nadc in an act pa c 1 by the General embly in 
1 90.51 The follo\vino· counti availed them lv )s of th 
proYi ion of tbi act in 1 91 that i a soon a it \vas legal-
ly po ible for then1 to do o : ..t\ ppanoo e, Buena i ta, 
Butler h rokee a\ i , En1n1 t 1 reene, rundy IIarclin, 
Harri on lio,vard J a per ,John ou ,J one , Linn oui a, 
1iacli on, n1aha ka 1ar hall nlill .r1itchell 1uscatin 
0 Brien Plyn1outh Polk,52 Rino·o·old, ~ 'helby, Tama: \ inne-
hiek, and \\T orth. .. ince that tune t xt-book uniformity 
ha been adopt d in the follO\\rino· countie : .t\clair, 1\clarn , 
Benton, Black IIa\vk Boone i rro Gordo, hicka a,,., lay, 
Dallas, 0 :\loine , Dickin on Fayctt , i loyd Guthrie, 
Ida, 1onona, .. :ac Taylor nion, vVarrcn, \ ashington, 
Woodbury, and \~Tright.53 
Thu , unifor1nity of te ·t-book i in operation in fifty-
three countie of Io,va in all the chool xcepting tho e in 
the indep ndent li trict . nfor ov-er, tnany small independ-
ent eli trict have taken aclvanta o-e of the provision of the 
la\v \Yhich allo\v them to adopt the arne books as are in use 
in the county at large and to buy thern at the prices fixed by 
the county authorities. It is perhaps \Vorthy of mention 
that \vhile thirty countie adopted uniformity as soon as it 
\vas legally pos ib1e for them to do so, in the twenty-three 
years since that time only t\venty-threc counties have put 
the plan into operation. t this rate it \Vould be about 
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forty-six years before county uniformity would prevail 
throughout the tate under the present law. 
There are at least t'vo reasons "'\vhy more counties have 
.. 
not adopted uniformity of text-book . In the fir t place, it 
appear that "\vhen county· uniformity first became po sible 
the people expected that the plan "'\Yould afford them much 
lo,Yer price on text-books. Thi expectation has not been 
fulfilled: it ha been found that prices of school books have 
remained about the same, in pite of the enlargement of the 
unit of uniformity.54 econd rea on "\Vhich is frequently 
a signed to explain why county uniformity has not been 
more universally adopted is to be found in the fact that a 
certain large text-book company hold most of the contracts 
in those countie where the to,vn hip is the unit of adoption. 
It ha been said that any attempt by county superintendent 
or other per on intereste 1 in education to bring about 
county uniformity in the e counties ha been bitterly fought 
by this publi hing hou e. For example, it is alleged that 
this "\Vas the case in Buchanan ounty three years ago. 55 
orne attempts have been made in Yarious counties to se-
cure county uniformity "'\vithout a Yote of the people. For 
instance, the representative of a certain book company, 
"\vhich has contracts in most of the to,vn hips in the counties 
not having county uniformity, call upon the boards of direc-
tors of the chool to\\.,nship and urge upon them the adop-
tion of a uniform list of books s~lected wholly from the 
publications of that company. If thi plan succeeds the 
county may be said to have county uniformity without hav-
ing submitted the question to a vote of the people. 
One objectionable feature of this method of securing 
county uniformity is the fact that the contracting boards 
have no option as to what books shall be selected since the 
question of "'\vhat books shall be submitted lies wholly \vith 
the representatives of the publishing house. Another ob-
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jection i the fact that in most countie the book company 
r epre entatiYe have not been able to get all the SCtlool 
boards to adopt th entire li t of books '""ubmitted. Furth r-
more, no con1petition either in the price or the quality of 
book i po . ible un ler thi 1ncthod of ecurino· county uni-
forrnity. tte1npt have been made by Yarious publi. hing 
hou. e to con1pete in to\\rn hip adoption but it has been 
found that the expen e incurred in such competition in an 
area \vith o n1all a population \va out of all proportion to 
the profit. rec i' eel on contract \vhen ecurecl. The co t of 
sample and their di tribution too· ther \Vith the alary of 
the agent \vhile \vorkin~ in the to\vn hip more than over-
balance the profit \vllich ''Toulcl ari e if the contract to 
supply the entire tO\\Tn hip \vith books i secured. 
It is not to be under tood that all the countic not havino· 
countv unifor1nit under the tatute have actual uniforn1itv 
.. ~ .. 
by the method above 1e cribed: in fact, there are very fe\v 
which do have uch uniformity. f.o t countic have vari d 
.. 
li t of text-book , ina n1uch a to,vn ltips do not all adopt 
the . arne book at the an1e tin1e. For instance the follo\v-
ing book · " rere in u e in the \ ariou~ schools of Buchanan 
ounty in 1912 : 
• 
GEOGRAPHY 
• 
Red \vay and Hinman 
• chool 
Red \vay and Hinman s 
atural 
Fry's 
Tarbell's 
Rand n1cJ. rally's 
winton's 
Tarr and :rvicnfurry's 
IVICS 
Io,va and the ration 
Peter1nan 's 
To,vnsend s 
Seerley and Parish 
ni ted tate ( himmell) 
and lo\va (Weaver) 
Young's 
r f acy and Geiser's 
Willbanks' ''Our Nation's 
Governrnent'' 
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HISTORY 
l\Icl\1aster 's Brief 
1\1cl\faster 's School 
1\facy 's 
Eggleston's 
Barnes' 
l\fontgomery 's 
READERS 
Brooks' 
Bald,vin 's 
Graded Literature 
Cyr's 
ear and Brooks 
'vinton's 
Lights to Literature 
Progressive Course 
PHYSIOLOGY 
Overton's 
~ mith 's 
teele's 
Blaisdell's 
Appleton's 
Krohn's 
Trarey's 
Hutchinson's 
GRAMMAR 
Reed and Kellogg's 
Steps in English 
l\fetcalf 's 
Conklin's 
llarvey's 
l\1other Tongue 
LANGUAGE 
Reed's 
l\Ietcalf and Bright's 
l\ietcalf 's 
Harvey's 
.., teps in English 
l\fother Tongue 
WRITIKG 
Palmer l\1ethod 
Coursey's 
pencer 's Practical 
Barnes' Natural Slant 
• pencer1an 
Economy ystem 
Ransomerian 
PELLING 
Hunt's Progressive 
l\fodern 
\Yinton's 
Rand and l\IcNally 
ew Business 
Bell's 
Pattengill 's 
PRIMER 
Brook's 
Beebe's 
Aldine's 
Stewart & Co. 
Pollard's 
winton's 
Ward's 
Brumbaugh's 
I 
• 
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ARITHMETIC AGRICULTURE 
J\iilne 's tandard 
( T\vo book series) 
nlilne 's tandard 
(Three book series ) 
1\iilne Progres ive 
( T"·o book eries 
1\Iilne' Progre ive 
t Three book serie ) 
Fi h 
"\Valsh' 
Prince's 
Robin on's Complete 
mith' 
White's 
Hall' 
\V en t'vorth-.. mi th 's 
\Vilkinson 's Practical 
Goff and l\fayne 's 
l\fUSIC 
nclc am's 
olden Glee 
}1 ullerton 's 
I~. 1nith · "' ongs 
1\rn rican .. chool . ongs 
I.~cslie Da) chool • "ongs 
Palrner ·s 
IIandon 'st'i 6 
In Buchanan ouut. T th propo it ion for count~ unifortni-
tv " ra ub1nitt d to the 1 ctor of th count fir t in 1910 
' 
and a o·ain in 191:3. 1\.t both tin1 it 
terly oppo cl by the a<r nt of a c rtain book compau~T · anc1 
the oppo ition \Va . tro11o- nouo·h to c1 f at the propo ition. 
It bould be ob erved that \vhil th yst m of fr e t xt-
book may be di e tabli h d at any tiJn by' ote of the p o-
ple at the annual chool lection there i no 1n thoc1 
provided in the la"r \Vh reby th p opl of a county 1nay riel 
then1 elve of countv uniforrnitv- inca e they hould 'vi h to 
.. ' . 
do o after the v tern ha one b en ta bli heel 1.\ bill coll-
• 
tainino· a provi ion o·ivino· th people thi po"rer \Va intro-
duced in the Thirty-fifth G ncral 1\ s mbly, but \Vas 
indefinitely po tponecl.07 
In order to obtain data relative to the \Vorkings of county 
uniformity of text-book: in Io,va que tionnaires \V re sent 
to the ninet) -nine county~ uperintendents in the .. itate. The 
follo,ving list of que tions \Va ent to the superintendents 
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of the forty-six counties which have not adopted county uni-
formity under the provisions of the statute : 
1. In your opinion, is uniforrnity of text-books in your county 
to be desired? 
2. If county uniformity is now in operation in your county, by 
\vhat methods is it obtained? 
3. If county uniformity is not desirable, in your judgment, 
what are your objections to it 1 
Replies to the e queries \vere received from the superin-
tendents of thirty-six out of the forty-six counties in which 
statutory uniformity is not in operation. The replies to the 
first question 'vere mere affirmative answers, with two ex-
ception . ne uperintendent writes as follows: 
Uniformity of text books is highly desirable in any system of 
schools, ·w·hether it be city or country. From the fact that the 
majority of rural school teachers are secured from our city schools, 
it is very es ential that such student be accorded the privilege of 
the opportunity of study of the uniform text, as used in the rural 
schools. . . . Thus, I feel that if we could only secure the co-
operation of to'vn and city schools, from whence our teacher supply 
comes, that as students they would familiarize themselves with the 
uniform text in use in the rural schools, it would be worth much to 
the children under their jurisdiction as teachers. This could be 
carried out to the greatest benefit, if the Normal Training High 
chools would require these students to use as a basis for their 
work in the common branches, the texts in uniform use in the 
county in which they more than likely \vill secure a position. 
"Uniformity of text-books'', says another superintend-
ent, ''at the price of chool book lettings by Boards of 
County Bridge and Road Builders is in my opinion alto-
gether too high to warrant a chang'e in the manner of selec-
tion of desirable texts.'' In justification of this attitude he 
declares that "boards of education of the school districts 
are made up of men who are interested in the schools of 
their district and who as a rule have children attending the 
home school. Boards of supervisors are made up of men 
\ 
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who as a rule have had little experience in ~chool matters, 
and are not intere5ted in the schools so much as in the coun-
ty bridges.'' Of course this con1parison of the ability of 
upervisor · and school directors to make a wise selection of 
text-book i obviously a misstatement of facts. It is be-
.. 
lieved that the average county upervisor i as well qualified 
to elect chool book as i the averao·e member of the dis-
trict chool board, and he has an equal interest in the 
schools. 
• In replyino- to the second question tvventy-t,vo superin-
tendent tated that county uniformity \vas impossible in 
their countie under present conditions. Thirteen reported 
that \vhile uniformity as provided for by la\v did not prevail 
in their countie , an approach to a uniform system \vas e-
cured by the adoption of the same li t of books by all the 
board in the ' ariou chool to,vn hips. Ten of these thir-
teen superintendent expre eel eli .. atisfaction \vith this 
method of ecurino· county uniforrnity, adding that to,vn-
ship adoption did not result in complete uniformity 
throughout the county, since ev n under such an agreement 
a number of unauthorized text-books \vere in use. ne 
county superintendent stated that after years of effort to 
secure county uniformity through to,vn hip adoptions uni-
formity exi t. in eighty-fi, e percent of the books in use in 
the rural chools. 
The r eplies to the third question reveal no objections to 
county uniformity in general. In fact, a number of the 
superintendents expressed themselves in favor of a la\V pro-
viding for compulsory, and not merely optional, county 
uniformity. But there were objections to certain features 
of the present law relative to county uniformity of text-
books. The attitude of one superintendent is expressed in 
the follo\ving statement : 
• 
• 
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I am not in favor of count.y uniformity under the provisions of 
the present la\V. The selection is made by the boards of super-
visors, many of whom are not capable of judging text-books. 
Again, they have too many other duties to attend to, and things are 
not al\vay done in the best manner. The legal adoptions arouse 
bad feelings and produce friction by the manner of selections. 
Those vitally intere ted and capable are in the minority, and their 
opinion are of little ·weight again t a board placed through politics. 
Teacher should take the place of Board of upervisors and im-
po itions '\vould be few. 
noth r uperintendent expre sed the same skepticism 
of the ability of county upervi ors to make the wisest po&-
sible choice of te ... ?t -books, and declared that ''uniform selec-
tion mu t be made by practical school people". In vie,v, 
ho,vever. of the tatement that "the average teacher's 
kno,vlcdo·e of the common branches is o meager that he i 
unabl to eparate the chaff from the ''heat" it would seem 
Yery difficult if not jmpo ible, to secure a board composed 
of ''practical school people''. 
nother objection to the pre ent law \vas voiced by a 
superintendent who pointed out the di advantage of being 
required to adopt the entire list of text-books at one time, 
and suggested that permis ion houlcl be given to adopt a 
part of the book one year, another part the next year, and 
so on each adoption to be, a at pre ent, for a :five-year 
period unle sooner voted out by the people. He arg11ed 
that this plan \Vould make it po ible to change one text-
book eacl1 year if a better book should be offered than the 
on~ then in use. Thus the school could be constantly up-
plied "\Vith the best text-books on the market without arous-
ing so mucl1 antagonism on the part of the patrons of th~ 
schools as is sometimes aroused "\Vhen the entire list comes 
up for consideration once in five years and a large number 
of changes are made. 
In addition to the above questionnaire the following sim-
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ilar li t of que tion \Ya nt to the county superintendents 
in the fifty thr e countic \vhich have adopted the system of 
county uniforrnity provided for by la\v: 
1. Fron1 your experience 'vith county uniformity \\-rould you say 
that county uniformity 1 de irable 1 
2. If it i not de 1ra ble \Vha t are your objection to it~ 
(The above que t1on. apply to the value of unifor1nity of books 
in your county; not to the 1nethod of adoption.) 
3. In your opinion, i the pr< ~Pnt ounty Board of Education 
properly con tltutecl to elect books¥ 
4. If not, \vhat chancre \vould you sugge .. t ~ 
The an \V r to th fir t que tion \\7 re all in th affirma-
tive. \ T cr.T f \\T objection arc revealed in the repli to the 
econd que tion. ''I certainly do not like the method of 
adoption' cl clarecl on \vriter. ' can e no rea on 'vhy 
the rural an 1 to,vn chool houlcl not all n the arne books, 
if the. r are all uppo cd to be o·racled." 1 nother up rin-
tendent uo·o- ted that \Vll n t xt-book ' are not chano·ed 
for a loner tin1 the chool b co1n narro\v." 
In repl.' to the third que tion t\vent~T-four count. T super-
intendent an \Verecl in th neo·ati\ 01ne of tbetn quite 
mphatically. The retnainino· replic reYeal all hade. of 
opinion. ne up rint nd nt aiel ' Don't kno\\r, 1oubt-
ful'' · anoth r anS\Y red 'v ' \vithout further con11nent · 
. ' 
and till another reo·arde 1 the pre ent board as ''probably 
as good a any contiuuou board that n1ight be fortned. '' 
The sugo·estion \vas 1na le in one repl~r that ' the pre ent 
county board 1night b in1pro' eel upon by incluclin o· the a -
&i tance of orne of the heads of the chool of the independ-
ent di tricts for revie\v of the t xt-books offered by the 
• 
board before adoption.'' One of the rnost experienced and 
successful county superintendents in the ). tate declared that 
it is "an unu ual thing· to find a country school teacher "-ho 
\vould be competent [to select text-books]. To\\ n uperin-
tendents do not al,vays n1ake \vise selections for their o\vn 
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schools. Therefore, all things considered, I would not sug-
g~st a change.'' A few other replies expressed a sjmilar 
belief that the present county board of education is about as 
efficient in the election of text-books a any other possible 
board \vould be. 
On the other hand the objections to the present method of 
adopting books for use in the school. of the county are il-
lustrat c1 by the statement that the members of the board 
''a. no\v constituted do not kno\v text-books and are not 
interested in their examination. Those \vho sell the books 
kno\v men better than the majority of the board know books, 
hence the board is at a disadvantage. '' The influence of 
public opinion on the board in a certain county is indicated 
in the reply of the superintendent \vho stated that ''we are 
using books \Yhich \Vere adopted ten ·years ago, and at the 
last adoption the board of supervisors and the auditor were 
so afraid of being criticised that it \vas impossible to do 
anything in the \vay of getting rid of the old books. '' 
The ans\ver to the fourth que tion varied greatly, b11t 
they vvere to the effect that the board which adopts text-
books under county uniformity sl1ould be made up either of 
persons \Vho are in school work or of persons who have kept 
in touch \vith the situation and are acquainted with present-
day needs, methods, and conditions in the field of public 
education. For instance, it was suggested that the county 
superintendent should be empowered to appoint a commit-
tee to select text-books, made up either entirely of teachers 
or partly of taxpayers of the county \vho are not teachers. 
Several replies advocate a committee made up entirely of 
rural school teachers inasmuch as only the rural schools are 
affected; while one superintendent recommends a board 
composed of a successful rural school teacher, a graded 
school teacher, a city superintendent, and the county super-
intendent. The prevailing opinion, however, was that the 
size of the board should be ljmited to three members. 
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Finally, a fe\v superintendents recommended tate uni-
formity as a method of improving the present system. One 
\Yho favored this plan suggested that" the books be selected 
by co1npetent chool men, and that they be required to care-
fully examine every book before it adoption. " 
ummincr up the replies 5 to the t\vo questionnaires, the 
follo,ving point may be noted concerning the attitude of 
county upcrintendents \vho are the persons best quali-
fied to pa. . judgment upon the actual \vorkings of county 
uniformity. First the ev- nty-nine uperintendents from 
\vhom replie. \vere received \Yere, \vithout exception, in fa-
vor of county uniformit'y a a general principle. econdl ·, 
the objection to county uniformit)7 haYe to do chiefly \vith 
the compo ition of the board 'vhich makes the election of 
text-book . Thi board is compo eel of the county superin-
tendent, th county auditor, and the n1embers of the board 
of upervi or . Thirdly, th re i not much agreement a to 
chano-e \vhich hould be made in the compo ition of this 
board. 1\.nd fourthly, among the county superintendents at 
lea t, there is very little entiment in favor of tate uni-
formity in Io,va. 
v 
T TE 1 IF R~IITY Ar D THE CO T OF CHOOL 
BOOK 
There seems to b() a general misconception concerning the 
amount of money actually spent annually in any one tate 
for school books. In view of the fact that a statement is 
said to have been made in a legislative committee meeting 
in Io,va that tate uniformit-y in this tate \vould save the 
people a million dollars annually in the co t of text-books, 
an effort ha been made to secure data on this point. 
It has not been pos~ible to a certain the actual amount of 
money pent for text-books in this tate. .t\ request for in-
formation \vas sent to eYery count}r haYing county uni-
formity. The replies \vhich \Vere received did not take into 
consideration the value of the books on hand in the various 
county depositaries, and hence the sums indicated were too 
high. till other counties apparently handled the books for 
city independent districts \vhich are not on the uniform 
county list, thereby making the data of no avail. Indeed, in 
view of the various methods of supplying~ pupils with text-
books no\v employed in Io\va, to secure accurate :fig11res con-
cerning the total amount of money spent in this tate each 
year would require a more extensive investig~ation than the 
writer has been able to make. 
There are available, however, statistics of other States 
which can \veil be examined for comparative purposes. 
Pennsylvania, for instance, has provided free text-books for 
all the pupils enrolled in the graded schools, both rural and 
city, for the pupils in all the high schools, and for the stu-
46 
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dents in all the tate normal schools.59 From the reports 
of the ... uperintendent of Public Instruction of that ... tate 
the folio" ing tatistics have been compiled: 
1\ ll\IBER OF COST OF SUPPLIES, INCLUDlliG 
YEAR PUPILS ENROLLED TEXT-BOOKS MAPS, GLOBES, ETC. 
190 1,231.200 $1,006,491.05 $ 8 4,757.15 
1909 1.263.034 ] ,110,670.66 8 2,3 1.92 
1910 1 2 2.965 1,094 60 .61 748,290.62 
1911 1,2 6,273 5 ,671. 9 1,072,1 .13 
1912 1,322,254 89,392.47 1,413,559 <) 
$4,959, :34.6 $5,001,177.71 
The average aruount of rnoney pent annually per pupil 
during the five-year period 'vas $.776; 'vhile the cost of ~up­
plie 'va orne,vhat higher, beino $.7 3 per pupil. The total 
chool expenditure of all kind for the arne fiYe-year pe-
riod a ho\\Tn by the report of the .._ 1 Uperintendeut 'vas 
$1 7,27 ,655.69. f thi amount the total sum expended for 
text-book 'vas t'vo and ixty-fiye hundredths percent. 
In klahon1a the &ystem of ~."tate uniforn1ity i& in opera-
tion. There are no exempt citie , and consequently eYery 
pupil attending the public schools rnust use the books adopt-
ed by the 1 tate authoritie . The .._ .. tate depositary is the 
klahoma Book ompany of ()klahorna ity, 'vhich handles 
all the text-books sold in klahon1a. In reply to an inquiry 
this company tated that the ale of text-books during the 
fiYe-year period beginning 'vith 1909 arnounted to approxi-
mately $:250,000 a year.00 
The total enrollment in the schools of Oklahoma during 
the same five years, 'vith the exception of the year 1909, is 
as follo,vs : 
In the year 1910 the enrollment \vas 415,116 
In the year 1911 the cnrolhncnt \vas 443,227 
In the year 1912 the enrolhnent \\·as 438,901 
In the year 1913 the enrolhncnt \Vas 469,809 
• 
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The average annual enrollment during the four years was 
441,763. The average annual sale of text-books amounted 
to $250,000 a year. Thus the average cost of text-books to 
each pupil \vas $.566 per year. The Oklahoma list of school 
books during this period \vas a fairly representative list, 
and included a large amount of \Vhat is known as supple-
mentary material which material \vas sold in large quan-
tities. 
The difference between the expenditure per pupil in Okla-
homa and in Pennsylvania can be accounted for by the fact 
that in Pennsylvania high school pupils are very much 
more numerous in proportion to the number of the grade 
pupils than in Oklahoma, and high school text-books are 
much more expensive than book usE?d in the grades. Hence, 
if figures \vere available sho,ving the expenditure for grade 
texts in Pennsylvania the cost in both tates would be about 
the same. 
The enrollment of pupils in the schools of Iowa for the 
five-year period beginning in 1909 61 was as follows: 
In the year 1909 the enrollment \vas 518,446 
In the year 1910 the enrollment was 510,661 
In the year 1911 the enrollment was 507,294 
In the year 1912 the enrollment was 507,109 
In the year 1913 the enrollment \Vas 507,845 
The average yearly enrollment during this period, there-
fore, was 510,271. On the basis of the cost per pupil in 
Oklahoma the total school book business in Iowa would av-
erage $288,813.39. On the basis of the P ennsylvania figures, 
which are a little too high for Iowa inasmuch as in this 
State text-books are not furnished free to students in the 
tate Teachers College, the text-book business in Iowa 
would amount to $395,970.30 a year. In either case it is very 
apparent that it would be jmpossible to save the people of 
the State a million dollars a year on text-books. 
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T\venty-four tates in the nion have attempted by uni-
form text-book adoption la\v to lo,ver the co t of school 
books to the pupil. T'vo of the 1 tates, namely, Missouri 
and \Va hington, abandoned 1 tate unifor1nity sou1e tin1 
ago and adopted the plan of county uniformity. Thi l av ~ 
t\venty-t,vo ommon,vealth till op ratino· uncl r ~ tat 
uniformity of text-book . 
' Th follo,vino· tabl ar tak n fron1 th r port of th 
chool book inYe tigatino· con11nitt of th G neral 1\ lll-
bly of G oro·ia rna le in 1914: 
~ 
C01\1PARATIVE CO~ T OF THg REQUIRl~D B \~.\L QJIOOL BOOK~., 
U ED I ... THE GRADES BELO\\T 'l'IIg H1G1I ~ liOOL !.L TWgJ TY 
TWO TATE HA V I'\'G tT IFOR I TE. ·T-BOOK ADOPTlO~ 
ALAB.A IA 
Pritner ................. $ .22 .eoaraphy 2 book ....... '1.2 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 Ilistory. 3 book ......... 1. 0 
,,econd Reader.......... .25 1\oriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .::10 Ph v. iolo v 2 hook . . . . . . . 6 
• • 
Fourth Reader .......... . 
Fifth Reader ...... 0 ••••• 
Arithtnetic 4 hook ..... . 
Gratntnar. 3 hook t • • • • • • 
.::15 
.40 
1.24 
1.09 
Oi vi · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 
Sp lling. 2 hooks ....... . 
\Yriting 6 book ........ . 
.41 
.RO 
'l'OTATJ .......••...•...... '0 :) 
.ARIZO -r.A 
Primer .................. · .30 (} ocrraph~'. 2 hooks ....... '1.75 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 IIL torv. 2 hook ........ 1.!>0 
• 
~ 'econd Header........ . . . .35 1\(tt·icnlture, no text ..... . 
Third Reader .......... 0 • .40 Ph.\ ~1ology. 2 hook') . . . . . l.Ofl 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .40 Civl(' . no text .......... . 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . .40 Spellina 2 hook . . . . . . . . .55 
Arithmetic, 2 hook .. 0 ••• 1.10 \Vriting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 
Gran11nar. 3 hooks ....... 1.45 ToTAl~ ..••.•........•.•. $0.05 
Primer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Fir. t Reader ........... . 
.. econd Reader ......... . 
Third Reader ........... . 
Fourth Reader ......... . 
Fifth Reader ........... . 
Arithmetic, 3 books ..... . 
Grammar, 2 hooks ...... . 
FLORIDA 
.25 Geography, 2 hooks . . . . $ 1 28 
.25 liistory, :3 books . . . . . . . . 1.64 
.35 1\griculture . . . . . . . . . . .60 
.45 Ph~, iolog~". 3 books . . . . . 1.35 
.45 ivic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
.55 ~ 'pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
1.09 \Vriting. 9 books. . . . . . . . .45 
.71 TOTATJ ... 0. 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 0 .$10.10 
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GEORGIA 
Primer ................. $ .14 Geography, 2 books ....... $1.28 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 I:Iistory, 3 books . . . . . . . . . 1. 70 
~ econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .18 Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .25 Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .40 ivic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44 
Fifth Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .40 ipelling, 2 books. . . . . . . . . .24 
Arithmetic, 2 book . . . . . . . .55 \Vriting, 7 books. . . . . . . . . .35 
Granunar, 2 books . . . . . . . .76 TOTAL .................. $7.90 
IDAHO 
Primer ................. $ .30 Geography, 2 books ...... $ 1.75 
Fil'st Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 IIi tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
~.. econd I eader. . . . . . . . . . . .40 griculture, no text ..... 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .45 Phy iology, 2 books. . . . . . 1.10 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .50 Civic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 ~.. pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
rithrnetic, 2 books. . . . . . . .95 \\ riting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
• 
~ramnutr, 3 hook . ...... 1.55 TOT\L .............•... $10.09 
INDIANA. 
Primer ................. $ .15 Geography ............. $ .90 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 Ili tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
'iecond Reader . . . . . . . . . . .20 Agrieulture, no text ..... . 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .25 Phy iology, 2 books . . . . . . .80 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .30 ivic , no text .......... . 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 
ri th metic, 2 books . . . . . . .95 Writing, 5 books. . . . . . . . . .25 
Granunar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .65 TOTAI.J .................. $5.85 
KANSAS 
Pri1ner ................. $ .12 Geography. 2 books ...... $1.05 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 IIi tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
.. econd I~eader . . . . . . . . . . .17 .A.gricul ture, no text ..... . 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .23 Civic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .30 pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 Writing, 8 books. . . . . . . . . .40 
Arithmetic, 3 books. . . . . . . .80 Phy iology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 
Grammar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .55 ToT_\IJ .................. $5.57 
• 
• 
' 
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KENTUCKY 
Primer ................. $ .10 Cfeogra phy, 2 books ....... $1.20 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.2 IIistory, 3 books . . . . . . . . . 1. 75 
econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .20 Agriculture, no text ..... . 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .20 Ph~. 1ology, 2 book ..... . .90 
.45 
.12 
.35 
Fourth J{eader . . . . . . . . . . .35 ,i v1e ................. . 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 ... 
Aritlnnetic, 4 books . . . . . .9 
Gramrnar, 2 books. . . . . . . . 1.65 
~ pelhnO' ............... . 
\~ riting. 7 books ........ . 
'ro'r.A L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 2 
LOUI IA T.A 
Prin1er ................. $ .25 
Fit t Header . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
., ecoud Header . . . . . . . . . . .:35 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Fifth Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
1\.ri t lnnetic 4 book • • • • • 
x ra rnn1a r, 2 book • • • • • • • • 
1.01 
.62 
l\h 1 
Primer .................. · .20 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .23 
econd Header . . . . . . . . . . .32 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .36 
Fourth Header . . . . . . . . . . .:~o 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Arithrnetic. 4 books ....... 1.26 
Granunar, 3 books. . . . . . . . . 7 
G logra p hy 2 books ...... $1.28 
I I is tory, 4 hooks . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
.Agri ·ul ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Ph~ ~rology 2 books. . . . . . . .80 
iVlCS . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • .60 
·pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
\Vriting, hook . . . . . . . . . .40 
'f O'J1i\JJ •••.•••••••••••..• $9.94 
JPPI 
, OO'raphy 2 book'3 ...... $1.28 
IIi tory a books . . . . . . . . . 1.70 
1\gricnltnre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Ph~ tology 2 books . . . . . . . 2 
JiVl<-S . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .54 
Spelhng, 2 hooks . . . . . . . . .26 
\VritinO', books . . . . . . . . .40 
~ro'l'AL .................. $9 .5'1 
.... I o..~. "r.I'A.L,. A 
Pri tner ................. $ .30 
Fir t Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
~ ·econcl Reader . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Fifth I~ea der . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Arithmetic, 3 books . . . . . . 1.15 
Grammar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .90 
ieography, 2 books ..... $ 1. 0 
II is tory. 2 books . . . . . . . 1.55 
1\gricultnre, no text ..... 
Ph.} ~1ology 2 books . . . . 1.10 
1 iv1e ................. 65 
., 
1 pelhng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
\Vriting, 8 books . . . . . . . .95 
TOTAL ................. $10.65 
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NEVADA 
Primer ................. $ .30 Geography, 2 books ...... $ 2.00 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 I-Iistory, 2 books . . . . . . . . 1.80 
econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 Agriculture, no text ..... 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .50 Phy iology . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .50 ivirs, no text ......... . 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Arithmetic, 2 books ...... 1.00 Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 
Grammar, 2 books ........ 1.15 ToTAL ................. $10.65 
NEw 
Primer ................. $ .20 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Second Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Arithmetic, 2 books. . . . . . . .92 
Grammar, 4 books. . . . . . . . 1. 75 
fEXICO 
Geography, 2 books ...... $ .95 
History, 3 books . . . . . . . . 2.35 
Agriculture, no text ..... 
Physiology, 2 books. . . . . . .85 
Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
pelling, 2 books. . . . . . . . .45 
v riting, 8 books. . . . . . . . .40 
TOTAL ................. $10.42 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Primer ................. $ .25 Geography, 2 books ....... $1.35 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 History, 2 books . . . . . . . . . 1.55 
Second Reader . . . . . . . . . . .27 Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . ... . . . .32 Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .32 Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 pelling, 2 books. . . . . . . . . .41 
Arithmetic, 3 books. . . . . . . 1.09 Writing, 7 books . . . . . . . . . .35 
Grammar, 2 books........ .70 ToTAL ............ , ...... $8.97 
0KLAII0J\fA 
Primer ................. $ .25 Geography, 2 books ....... $1.31 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
Second Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .45 Physiology, 2 books. . . . . . . .90 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .45 Civics, no text .......... . 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
Arithmetic, 2 books . . . . . . .70 Writing, 8 books. . . . . . . . . .40 
Grammar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .89 TOTAL ............... ·'· . $8.20 
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Primer ................. $ 
First Reader ........... . 
Second Reader ......... . 
Third Reader ........... . 
Fourth Reader ......... . 
Fifth Reader ........... . 
Arithmetic, 2 books ...... . 
Grarnrnar, 2 books ....... . 
OREGON 
.25 Geography ............. $1.00 
.25 II is tory, 2 books . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
.35 1\ gricnlture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .70 
.45 I.>h) iology, 2 books . . . . . . .95 
.45 ~iv1c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 
.55 ~, pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23 
93 \ 'H • • 45 . ~ " r1 t1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 1 TOTAL ....•..••......... ''9.52 
OUTII CAROLINA 
Primer ................. $ .25 reogra phy, 2 books ...... $1 .33 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 1 I istory, 3 books . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .25 1\ gricul ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .30 Phy iology, 2 books . . . . . . . 75 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 ,ivic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 . I pell ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Arithmetic 2 books . . . . . . . 76 \\ riting, 7 books. . . . . . . . . .35 
Gramrnar, 2 book. . . . . . . . . .6 'l'o'rAI~ .................. · .6 
TE TNESSEE 
Primer ................. $ .25 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
... econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Arithmetic, 3 books . . . . . . .84 
Grammar, 3 books. . . . . . . . 1.0 
cography, 2 books ....... $1.2 
II 1~tory, 3 book . . . . . . . . . 1. 5 
1\ griculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .GO 
Physiology, 2 book . . . . . . . .6:3 
. . .5:; 1\"'lC . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • v 
~ tpelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
\Y riting, 7 books. . . . . . . . . .35 
TOTAL •••.....•......... $9.09 
TEXAS 
Prirner ................. $ .18 II1 tory, 3 books ........ $ 1.60 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 Geography, 2 books. . . . . . 1.36 
Second Reader. . . . . . . . . . . .25 Agriculture, 3 books. . . . . 2.10 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .30 Physiology, 3 books. . . . . . 1.60 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .35 ivies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 'ipelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
Arithmetic, 4 books . . . . . . 1.16 Writing, 8 books. . . . . . . . .40 
Grammar, 3 books. . . . . . . . 1.02 TOTAL •••..•.••.•.•.•••• $11.83 
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UTAII 
Primer ................. $ .25 Geography, 7 books ...... $ 3.55 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 Ilistory, 5 books. . . . . . . . 3.55 
.... econd I~eader . . . . . . . . . . .35 Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .45 Phy iology, 5 books. . . . . . 2.35 
Fourth R eader . . . . . . . . . . .48 ._ pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .48 ivic , 2 books. . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
\V 1·iting, books. . . . . . . . . .40 rithmetic, 3 books 0 • • • • •• 1.20 
Gra1n1nar, 3 book ........ 1.65 TOTAL ................. $17.41 
VmGINL\. 
Primer ................. $ .18 Geography, 2 books ...... $1.28 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 Hi tory, 5 books. . . . . . . . . 2.75 
econd Reader . . . . . . . . . . .22 Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .28 Phy iology, 3 books . . . . . . 1.40 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .30 Civic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 ._ pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
rithmetic 2 books . . . . . . .66 '\\ ... riting, 8 book . . . . . . . . . .40 
Grarnmar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .52 TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.79 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Pri1ner ................. $ .25 Geography, 2 books ...... $ 1.28 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 Hi tory, 4 books. . . . . . . . 3.81 
eroncl Reader. . . . . . . . . . . .31 griculture . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .41 Physiology, 2 books. . . . . . 1.15 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .41 Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .53 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .41 pelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 
Arithmetic, 3 books 0 •••••• 1.05 '\1{riting, 9 books. . . . . . . . .45 
Grarnn1ar, 2 books. . . . . . . . .84 ToTAL ................. $11.97 
t the present time the pupils in the grade schools of Io\va 
are equipped \Vith text-books at approximately the follo\v-
• • 1ng pr1ces: 
Primer ................. $ .19 
First Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 
Second Reader . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Third Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Fourth Reader . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Fifth Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Sixth Reader. . . . . . . . . . . . .38 
Seventh Reader. . . . . . . . . . .38 
Physiology, 2 books ....... $ .83 
Geography, 2 books . . . . . . 1.31 
Grammar, 3 books. . . . . . . . 1.05 
IIi story, 2 books. . . . . . . . . 1.20 
peller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 
Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .56 
Aritlunetic, 3 books. . . . . . .97 
ToT.\L .............. . ... $8.41 
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For the purpo. e of con1paring the prices prevailing in 
Io\Ya \vith the price preYailing in the ., '~tates \vhich ha\ 
tate nuifor~nitY it is nec0 .·arY to tak0 the ~ntire li ·t of 
• • 
book at the net contract price quoted abov , that i , at the 
price at \vhich any Io,va cbool board 1nay buy the c book .. 
at the pr ent tin1e if it proce l in a lco·al 1nanner. J:\t-
tention houll a I o be call l to th fact that the O\Va li t 
provide for eio·ht real r. \Yhil the • tate adoption li t 
. ho'v but ix. Furthertnore th nutnber of book Ina. ' ' ary 
in other rc pect . For instanc , th pric ho,vn for th 
'~tate ha \in o ~ 1 la te adoption include the CO t of \Vritin o· 
book... In mo t of the chool of Io,va \vriting fron1 coy )7 -
book lla been a ban loued, and therefor "riting book ar 
not included in the Io\\ a li t. 1 I nc for purpo e of coin-
pari on the co t of \vritino· book in th ~ •tat ha' i11o· tat 
uniforn1ity ha~ been d lucted 1nakino· the total co t of a 
• 
co1nplet(_) 0t of text-book for u c in th grad(_) as follo\v : 
Alabarna '9.55 l 1evada $ 9.4~ 
Arizona 9.50 :\c \V l\iexico 10.02 
Florida 9.65 North 'arolina .62 
Georgia 7.55 Oklahorna 7. 0 
Idaho 9.69 Oregon 9.07 
Indiana 5.60 . iouth Carolina 8 3::l 
Kansa~ (old la,v ) 5.17 'r nne ee .74 
Kentucky 8.47 Tcxa 11.43 
Loui iana 9.54 \ irgtnia 9.39 
nii ~i • • 9.14 \'l c. c;,t \ ' irginia 11.52 lppl 
l\fontana 9.70 lo\va 8.41 
The Ttah list is o complicate 1 that it is not ju t to in-
clude it in thi list. 
The price of $ .41 represents the actual price at 'vhich 
any school board in Io\va can secure the above named list 
of books if it takes advantage of the statutes no\v in force, 
gi\·ing it authority to purcha e books and sell the1n at cost 
to the pupils or to adopt the free text-book plan. The 
• 
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figures quoted \Vould, of course, eliminate the dealer. It is 
to be borne in mind also that the text-books suggested for 
the schools of Io\va are of regular editions and are supplied 
under a system of sharp competition. There are at the 
present time about seventeen book houses competing for 
business in Io\va. 
From the compari on of the prices just presented it is 
apparent that ~ tate uniformity does not actually lower the 
co t of text-books to the pupil, or to the school corporation 
in case free text-books are furnished. Furthermore, no 
advocate of tate uniformity has yet claimed or proved that 
under that ystem better text-books are placed in the hands 
of the pupils. 
brief examination of the \vorkino·s of tate uniformity 
in a given ommonwealth \vill further illustrate the results 
of the plan. -'-\.. a rule tate uniformity laws either :fix the 
maximum prices at \Vhich the chool board can make con-
tracts for ach particular text-book, or they limit the board 
to a certain amount of money \vhich can be spent for an 
entire set of books. La\vs of this kind are wrong· in prin-
ciple since they make it impossible to take into considera .. 
tion the merit of the text-book. 
The original law of Indiana establishing tate uniformity 
specified th~ maximum price at which the tate Board of 
Education could contract for any book. This law applied 
only to texts used in the grades. In 1913, however, the 
legislature provided for uniformity of text-books in the 
high schools.G2 This law did not :fix the maximum price for 
any book nor did it limit the amount of money which could 
be spent for the entire set of high school text-books. As a 
result when the tate Board of Education met to select 
high school text-books they were surprised to :find most of 
the text-book publishing houses bidding their regular edi-
tions of texts in r egular bindings, instead of offering speci-
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ally constructed editions as they had done previously to 
meet the prices and qualification of the la'v \Vith respect 
to uniformity of text in the grade. . The letting of this 
contract proved conclusively that the publishing hous~s 
were anxious to ubmit regular editions \vherever it \vas 
po ible. 
The charge had previously been made in Kan a that 
text-book houses \vere oppo eel to ~ tate uniformity and 
hence did not submit th ir be t book . That their best 
books \Yere not ubmitted in I ansas is true, bccau e the 
price of book \vere fixed by la\v at such lo\v :fi~r that 
the text-book hou e could not offer th ir regular edition . . 
The la\v of J 913 in Indiana \vas pa. eel by a legi lature 
which expected to ccure greatly reduced pric on hi()"h 
school text . 'I he la \V required the publi hers to give as 
good price a they craye else\vhere in the nit cl ... tates-
a feature \vhich i al o to be found in the legislation on text-
books in many other 1 tate . In bio the di count \vhich 
.. 
every publi hino· hou e mu t give to eYery school board in 
the tate is fixed by la\v at t\venty-five percent of the pub-
lisher' li t price; and the freight i paid by the boards, 
which al o guarantee the payment of bills. ncl r the n-
diana la\v the freio·ht mu t be paid by the publishing house 
securing the contract. It \vas, therefore, found that pub-
lishers could not ell books in Indiana at seventy five per-
cent of the li t price. . Furthermore, the Indiana law at-
tempted to control retail prices. s this \vas manifestly 
illegal the 1tate Board of Education agreed ''ith most of 
the publi ·her that the \vhole. ale price should be seventy-
six and one-half percent of the list price. This \Yould meet 
the Ohio price and allo\v the publishing house one and one-
half percent of the list price \\-ith \vhich to pay freight 
charges on books sold in Indiana. 
The \vorkings of this plan in Indiana may be seen in the 
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case of a certain history text, \vhich i one of the books 
adopted. The list price is $1.50, and vvholesale price 
$1.1475 f. o. b. Chicago. \Vith the retail price the publish-
ino· house has nothing \Yhatev r to do. s a matter of fact 
the retail price on this book in Indiana is $1.35. The same 
history can be purcha ed under contract by· any school 
boar l in the .. 1tate of Io,Ya for $1.12, plus the freight 
charg·c \Vhich in Io,va are paid by the board. Thus, again, 
it can readily be seen that '1tate uniforrnit)r does not reduce 
the prices of text-books. 
nother circum tance \vhich i nearly· al,vays overlooke 
by those \Yho advocate 1tate uniformity as a remedy for 
the pre ent high prices of text-books is the fact that in 
nearly all the 1 tates having 1 tate uniformity there is prac-
tically an entire ne\v list of book. adopted once every five or 
six year , according to the length of the time for which the 
contract is \Vritten. .r o tate ha eYer readopted more than 
approximately t\venty-five percent of the li t of books pre-
viou ly in u ·e. uch \Yhole ale change are ob,Tiously bur-
densome to the people unless free te~ .. t-books are furni hed. 
The following arguments in favor of tate uniformity 
are often adYanced : (1) it makes pos ible the establish-
ment of a tate course of study, an l (2) those persons who 
move fron1 one locality to another in the arne tate are not 
called upon to buy ne\v book . The e arguments of course 
a1e valid; and yet it may be objected that a tate course of 
study i not desirable because it i not flexible or easily 
changed, thereby making it virtually impossible for schools 
to raise their standards if they \Vish to do so. Furthermore, 
the second advantage may be secured equally well by a 
State-\\ride adoption of the free text-book system. 
There is still another argument in favor of tate uni-
formity vvhich seems not to have been adYanced by advo-
cates of the plan. Competition is as desirable in the sale 
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of text-book a in the ale of any otber commodit)T. ne 
of the o·reat objections to to\Yn hip adoption of text-book: 
is the fact that there is no con1petition, or if there is it ap-
pear to uch a light extent as to b) n o·Jio·ible. The adop-
tion of uniforn1 text-book by the county make po. ibl a 
con"i lerable a1nount of co1np ti ion ince the size of th 
ord r nulk it \Yorth \Yhil for v ral book hou r to be 
repre en ted in the bid din o·. l~ut of cour e the o·r at t po -
ible con1petition i ecured und r ~ tate uniformit). 1\.t 
the pr cnt tin1e there ar everal publi hino· hou e \vhich 
neYer are r presented at th titnc county contract ar I t 
in lo\Ya. The e are th hou es \\ hich do not haYe a full lin 
of chool book to pre ent an l therefore hav cotnpara-
tively fe\v ao·eut \vho appear only in bicldino· for th very 
laro·e. t contract . ounty uniforn1ity doc not off r th 
so-calle 1 n1aller con1panic th pro pect of suffici nt r -
turn to ju tif~ then1 in incurrino· th xpen e of cotnp ti-
tian. nd r the e circu1n tanc , if the n1aller hou haY 
book of gr ater merit than tho of th laro· r con1pa ni , 
a i often the ca e, county authorities in Io,va eldon1 ha\ 
opportunity to examine them. 
Before leaving the ubject of the co t of text-book at-
t~ntion hould be called to the fact t,hat ._ tate printin<r of 
text-book has been advocated in v ral .., 1 tate a a 1nethod 
of ecurino· relief from hi~·h pric . Thi plan i at pr nt 
in operation in only one .. (tate in the nion, na1nely, in ali-
fornia. There i a la\v \vhich \vill make ... '1tate printino· oper-
ative in l{an as, but at the present tirne no school books 
have been produced by the Htate. Investigations con luct d 
by uperintendent .. a bin in 1 9 sho,vecl that there \\as 
nothing gained by tate printing at that time. It has been 
impossible to secure fro1n tbCl .. itate printer of alifornia 
at present a statement concerning his 1nethocl of findin<r the 
• 
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• 
cost of manufacturing text-books. Until such a statement 
can be secured attempts to draw helpful conclusions from 
the experience of California will prove fruitless. 
The objections to tate printing of text-books are many. 
In the first place, there is no exchange price given under 
tate printing. Therefore as soon as a tate publication 
goes into use in the public schools no compensation can be 
offered for the di placement of the books previously used 
by· the pupils. In the second place, there is no limit in 
Kansas a to the length of time during which tate pub-
lished text-books shall remain in use. The chances are that 
they 'vill remain in use indefinitely. Again it would appear 
that the aim of the Kansas law is not so much to produce a 
g·ood book as to produce a cheap one. And finally, it is be-
lieved that the cost of administering the Kansas law will 
prove to be an excessive burden. 
In conclusion, it is evident that tate uniformity "rill 
not result in the securing of better books than those now in 
use. Neither 'vill it lower the price of books without lower-
ing their quality, from the standpoint of both mechanical 
makeup and content. Text-books to-day are cheaper than 
they ever have been in the past because they are better and 
more carefully written, are more profusely illustrated, have 
more pages, are printed on a higher grade of paper, and are 
better bound. In other \vords, publishers are producing 
cheaper text-books not so much b:y lowering the price as by 
increasing the quality of the books. 
• 
• 
VI 
The foregoing tud) uo·cre t at lea t t\vo conclu ion 
concerning the be t method of d aling \vith the t xt-book 
problem : 
First. In Io,va at pre ent th condition. are ~ uch that 
county uniformity houlcl be 1na 1e compul ory if tho b no-
fit of competition arc to be extended to nearly one-half of 
of the total population. on1petition Inio·ht not rc .. ult in any 
material reduction of price ; but in the end it n1ight lo,ver 
prices, and no doubt \voulcl re. ult in the ecuring of bett r 
text-book than are no\v in u c in many in tance . 
econd. tate uniformity ha been thorouo-hly trie 1 in 
other 1 tates and has failed to lo,ver the price of book or 
to raise the standard of the te~t u ed in the chool . for -
over, this system is limited, \vith the exception of Indiana, 
to t\\ o groups of tates: (1) the southern ~'ftate , '' hich are 
notably baclnvard in the cau e of education; and (:..) the 
so-called plateau .._ •tate , most of \vhich are not den ely 
populated. 
On the basis of the experience of educators in Io,va and 
in other tates the foliO\\ incr suggestion relative to the 
provisions \vhich should be included in a compulsory county 
uniformity law are : 
First. The board authorized to adopt text-books for the 
schools of the county should be composed of not more than 
five members. The county superintendent should be the 
president of the board. The other members of the board 
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should be : a to,vn or city superintendent or a principal of 
a grade school located \Yithin the county; a teacher in the 
rural schools of the county \vho has had three years ex-
perience in teaching in the rural schools of the tate; and 
the pre i lent of t,,-o rural chool board . ll these mem-
bers, '' ith the exception of the county superintendent, 
houll be cho en by the pre ident of the boards in the dis-
trict \Yhich are to u e the county uniformity books. uch 
elections should take place at a meeting at the county seat 
called for such a purpose by the county uperintendent not 
later than ninety lays prior to the letting of the contract. 
econd. o attempt should be made to fix the prices at 
whicl1 school boards may contract to purchase books. All 
such legi lation ha failed in practice, since it ignores the 
co t of producing a book of real merit. It has been sho,vn 
that competition \Yilllo\ver the price by rai ing the quality 
of text-book . 
Thtrd. The contract period hould not be longer than 
five years. 
Fourth. 1\Jl boards of education in school corporations 
not supplying free text-books should furnish books to pupils 
at cost. ''Cost'' should be defined as the price f . o. b. 
Chicago. 
Fifth. In lependent districts maintaining a high school 
cour e of t\vo years or more should be e ""empted from using 
county uniform text-books unle s the electors of such an 
independent di trict so decide at the annual spring~ election . 
ixth. Boards of education houll be required to employ 
the most economical methods in the distribution of text-
books. 
Seventh. The a loption of the system of free text-books 
should remain optional with the electors of the various 
school corporations. 
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44 R eport of the Superintendent of Public Instnu;tton, pp. 65-87, in the Iowa 
Legtslative Documents, 1898, Vol. II. The House resolution is printed in this 
R eport, but seemingly does not appear in full in the Journal of the Hou-se of 
R epresentattves. 
45 Journal of the House of Representattves, 1898, p. 317. 
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46 For a brief discussion of these bills see Aurner 's History of Education in 
Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 363, 364. 
47 J. C. Mc .. t:"'"ees, et al. vs. School Township of East River, 133 Iowa 120. 
48 Ries vs. Hemmer, 127 Iowa 409, at 411, 412. 
49 Iowa Educational Directory, 1913-1914, p. 108. 
GO Letters rcceh·ed by the writer in response to a questionnaire. 
51 For a discussion of the provi -.ions of this law sec above, pp. 23, 24. 
5~ Polk County was the first county to adopt text-books under the system of 
county uniformity. Eight publishing houses were represented in the bidding by 
thirty-two agents.-1'he Iowa :Normal Monthly Vol. XLX, p. 475. 
csa ]owa Educational Directory, 1913-1914, p. 10 . The list here given would 
• indicate that Clinton and Pottawattamie counties also have county uniformity, 
but this is an error. 
54 J. To plan will ever make it possible to secure books for less than wholesale 
prices, as is pointed out below. 
5~ 'ee a pamphlet published by the county superintendent of Buchanan 
County in 1912. 
5G Quoted from a printed list compiled from tile reports made by teachers to 
the county superintendent of Buchanan County in 1912. 
G1 House File .l To. 114. Another bill dealing with the subject of uniformity 
and proposing certain important cl1anges in the present law was cnntc Pile 
No 530. 
css These replies are in the possession of tho writer. 
60 The frco text-book system in Pennsylvania was established by an act of 
May 18, 1893. 
oo Letter from the Oklahoma B ook Company to the writer, dated August 3, 
1914. 
61 Iowa Educational Directory, 1913-1914, p. 107. 
62 School Laws of I ndiana, 1913. 
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